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being a long time between drinks,that three hours of the evening. Me woui .
It was the most powerful speech he Impart to Miss Lucy that Captain
ever feird.^ *
Drace found It Impossibleto come. Th*
The Colonel scowled, and swore his Captain assured him that such war
refusal to enter Into un? financial the true situationand brightening,the
transaction Involving his heart; and Colonel gladdened himself out of the
Shottle, realisingthat Ids efforts were room.

Periwinkle
r

vain, sank down Into melancholy silence. Miss Lucy, meanwhile, was Introducing Drace to some of her friends,
not to young women, but to men and

House
By Opie Read

advanced along

IlliMtraUd Wy

"lou have not chosen an opportune
time to visit New Orleans." an old
Judge remarked to Drace. "We are
forced to live under the Infamy of a
carpetbaggovernment,sir. Political
scoundrels, who In the North could
never attain to even the meanest office. come down here where we are

LmnfstoM
Bril

B/xtUM*. 1M

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER II.-Drace geta hla mind off
m lea ion by entering Into deck aporta
In which he exhiblta an unuaual athletic

froweaa. Liberty Shuttle la again unlucky at carda and attempta a financial
negotiation with Drace. The latter, aeemg an opportunityto uae Shottle, confldea to him that hla mlaalon la to find
• certainex -guerrilla, Stepho la Vltte.
who had murdered Drace a father. It U
hla determinationannounced to hla new
chum, to hang La Vltte ae high as
Hainan. Drace haa become enamored'
of a myateriouabeauty aboard the boat
to

water," raid the slave, looking after
his master and his third cousin.

The Colonel sighed. “Liberty Shottie," he said, “I am going to tell you

freah from the mill. No unfriendly
eye was supposed to look upon this
gathering,no antagonisticpolitics permitted to view It The walls were
draped In the colon) of France, and

enshrinedIn a corner was a Confederate banner. Its staff splintered.Its
folds darkened with sacred blood.

As Shottle no longer held

the*

hope

of rslslnga speculative table-stake, he

bent hlmaetf to the leas Interestinglife
of the dance. But not without misparishes that they have never seen. hap! The floor was smooth with wax
Heavy taxes are levied, and they from the ends of marriage-altar canpocket the money. The governor was
dles; and Liberty's feet, more accusnot elected,hut named by a gang of tomed to the rough matting, and
freebooters. The real citizensof the
state have no vote. Their former
slaves and the crooks who now man-

ragged carpets of the gambling-room,
flew from under him. Catchingright
and left In his fall, he came down with
age them control the ballot-box. This o hit of lace In one hand and a comb
is the true state of affairs. Walt till In the other, while women shrieked
you see New Orleans,
• at the devastations he had wrought,
This talk was too serious for Miss grouping about the severest sufferer
Lucy. She plucked Drace away to to screen her Into a retiring-room.
walk with her, and she hung laughing
"That’s what comes to a horse that
on his arm as everywhere his eyes
wanders from his stnble-lot out on the
searched for the girl with the roses In
frozen pond," sold Shottle as Drace
vain ! And presently he excused himcame up to laugh at him.
.elf and went disconsolatelyto bed.
"You've made a rip In the skirt of
the ball sure enough,"Drace replied,
CHAPTER III
taking him by the arm. And then
Next day the Leona reached New suddenly he halted, for ho caught
Orleans. To Drace his first look Into sight of a girl coming toward him. A
the countenance of the famous old city moment before, there had been nuwas a disappointment; it had not the merous young women In the room, but
quirk tb-n!. ; Its pulse was slow and now there was only one— the barbaric
rhytluliic. The levee was too broad rose maid, the girl who had touched
1

SAVE

1

It."

spoken of

diffuse to appear active. The
buildings looked mean and low. Ro-

ao lightly, sir."
J‘A11 right ; go ahead."

mance and historyhad painted for him
“•LibertyShottle, It Is this: I am
a picture too lively to color. Hut «oou
deeply In love with your cousin, and
ihe charm of this half-lazydelta life
before the dawn of another day I shall
began to reveal Itself to him. The
pop the question to her."
town was ruled like a true French city.
“Pop the deuce! Lend nn? ten dolIt sung. Paris minuetted in the terror
lars."
of the Revolution, and her youngest
*Tou shock me, sir."
daughter In America, singed with
“Tell you what I’ll do," persisted
powder, and with bloodstains on her
“Shottle. "Let me have ten, and I’ll
dainty feet, danced to the music of
make her a speech in your favor that
!
!•. pro vise J gnyety. Drace saw

.

i

will kink her hair."

J

With her walked a tall, handsome
and well-dressedyoung man. Her hand
rested upon his arm, and she seemed

Little

EVERY

ly ardent wooing. She looked at
Druce. one glance, and then turned
her eyes buck to her cavalier and
passed on. And a flame of Jealousy
1

•

/

.v.-..

i driving through

Small

Amount

I

w“klr

I

WEEK

was added to the turmoil that already
held possession of him.

j

"Who

Is she, Shottle?" demanded

Drace.

Our

'

I,

Deposit
a

to listen with pleasure to his evident-

,

liu-c

I
my

A

his heart with a torch.

and

“Shottle!”

tory, but no ancestry attsched to cloth

1

something."

"It Is not a matter to he

Dollars

islators. governora— representativesof

air."

tile

“Out with

The ballroomwhich Drace entered
that night was as fantasticns u gypsy's vision. It seemed that all civiliza-

disfranchisedaAd elect themselves leg-

,

CHAPTER I— TW* time If the late '®0a
or early '70e and the acene a ateamboat
on the Mleelaelppl river. Ail the typea
of the period are preaent and the floatinf palace la dlatlnfulahed by merriment,
dandni and gallantry. There are the
cuetomary drinking and gambling alao.
Virgil Drare, a young northern man. la
on hla way aouth on a mlaaton of revenge.
He meeta an eccentric character In the
pereon of one Liberty Shottle, who la
coaatantly tempting the goddeaa of
chance. T*hey form a alngular compact.

-sne takes to him like a duck

into

the path.

ladles of exquisiterefinement,and men
strong In the dignity of medicineor
the law.

OavrHfkt.TW

Pennies

tion had lifted the lids of Its wormeaten chests to array In whlmslc reDruce soon realised that this society minder of Its former self. There was
was far from the caricature that Shot- evident poverty making Itself neat In
tie and Colonel Josh might reflect; for old linen, and war victims proud In
ihe most part It was composed of threadbare coats. In rags there Is hislo ladles well

R. H.

I Build Your

1

“I don't know, but
Lord, but she Is a

I’ll

In

find out

etcher."

'L
' ’M by an escort of
“And I can do It They’ve got
He moved off, dodging the dancers
j black ami mulatto cavalry. From n1
speech on the Perlclean Age hung up
balcony came a gunshot, and an enor- here and there, while Drace sat alone
right now at the university. The govmous negro In white gloves, sitting In a window, waiting.
ernor of North Carolina said to the
The orchestra struck up Ihe supper
beside his iwlitlcalmaster, tumbled
governor of South Carolina,Just after
out upon the ground but the carriage march, and Shottle,stalking his prey,
Biaklng his historicremark about Its
did not halt In Its speed, and the hoofs saw the lady who had so excited
of the cavalry heat upon the murdered Draw’s Interestseated with her cava.CHRISTMAS GIFTS GALORE AT wretch. In a doorway an old man sat Her In an alcove and supping daintily.
f
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HOPE CHURCH BAZAAR

flddllngjorhis grandchildren to dance

on the

flagstones.

Tuesday, December 6 is the day
"Oh, you'll find drama enough here
•at which time the Woman's Aid society of Hope church will hold the that hasn't been rehearsed."said
Shottle ns they turned toward
St. Charles.

Annual Christmasbazaar and supper.

The public is cordially invited to in*
sped the splendid array of aprons,
noils, doll accessories,home-made
candies, baked goods, and numerous
articles that will make just exactly

l!u?

The First State

old

"They appear to have set the stage
for us." Drace answered him, wondering If ever again he ahould find the

and have a

CITY

The city is now free from diphtheria, there haring been no new caae
aince November 16. The itate board
of health advisee that children ahould
be immunized by toxine-antitoxine.
This is harmlees and it a preventative, believed to be good for a year, if
li**; acting much the same in
diphtheriaaa vaccinationin amall,

l>ox.

.
%

"Well, sir," he cried with astonishing enthusiasm, “I want to tell you
that life Is not compoaed entirely of
Ingratitude.Lost year when I was
down here I saw an old fellow r.bout
to get Into trouble with a Mexican
roustabout on the levee. I wasn't In
any particular hurry, so I stopped.[
took up a piece of scantling and
knocked the Mexican down. It was no
particulartrouble on

my

1

!

1

HOLLAND MAN

NEW YORK

A.rk;

it al!

back

in a

lump sum just in time

‘ your Holiday Shipping with
.

,

a.

for

•

.

•

••

substantial interest
roll

besides.
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ft

Bank

nh
Join
Savin*

I

1

II

purse for a

First State

part, but the

Holland has nine cases of scarlet old man took It as a favor and urged
lever, children aged from 2 to 8
me to eat dinner with him. which I
years. These cases are in widely difdid, being broke at the time. Now
ferent parts of the city. The infecwon must come from the different1 what does he do? I met him out there.
chools, the health department state* 1 and he g,ves me two ttcketI ,or tho
French hall
and teachersshould watch closely! ,i,r‘*n',h
h°n at the
*ha 8t.
at Louis tonight'
"All right; we'll take It In."
and not allow any ill-disposedchild
to remain in school, as this disease is
"I should any we will ! Why. there's
contageouafrom start to finish.
likely to he n half dozen duels arranged for. We can see them bursting Into bloom. But you’ll have to
liven up, you know. You are Just a
WINS PRIZE IN
trifle stem. It strikes me. There Is
too much of— of your mission showing
Mr?H0" Vv
Mr- And In your face. I don't know of anynriL” H v«n Ark, hag won second thing better calculated to correct It
,Ncw Yorl‘ Evening than nn hour at the roulette wheel.
lZ,lC.“.rrt/<,r crsity and col- 1 .Suppose
Suppos we go over and give It a

Monday, December

Deposit 1c. 5c, 10c, 50c, 31. $5. or more, weekly— get

nance.

reOM DIPHTHERIA

full

lt‘clu?>

......

more of light than usually beamed
from the sad stretch of his counte-

NOW FREE

— rU

good time next Christmas.

girl with the torch of roees.

the Christmas gifts you are -looking
In connecting rooms and amidst the
for. Don't go home but stay on and
enjoy the most delicious supper you luxury of old French furnishings they
ever tasted for 60c the 'plate. Brin* were quartered.
yonr family and friends, spend the
leaving Drace writing a letter. Shotevening and catch the Christmas tie went out, but he soon returned with
spirit.

Bank

I
Possessing Himself of a Plato and a
Goodly Portion of Chicken, Shottle
Returned and Brazenly Seated HimSelf Near Them.

Possessinghimself of a plate and
goodly portion of chicken, Shottle

a

H»bit

I

rth*

I

NOVEMBER PROVES
TO BE A VERY

Crowd I

VAN’S GAS

WARM MONTH

re-

1

Let The Family

turned and brazenly seated himself

According to figures compiled by
near them, listeningwith all his ears. G. S. Kennedy, Ottawa Coun^;
"Nadine,"the cavalier was saying, weather Observer,the recent montn
“you wrong me In thinking I seek to of November was one of the very
Influence you through my friendship
with your father. It Is true he owes

warmest Novembers in the history
of the observatory,dating back to

COLD-WEATHER GASOLINE
Now on Tap at all of our Stations

ihe much; and it Is true that If I were 1871. The mean temperature for the
to become a member of his family ' mon^b was 43 degrees.'Hus has been
'ThS I "Ilf
second prize in that divisionwas *£
Hope spr np* ,nfernnl ,n the human would
forvpf that.
once, in
would forget
that. Rut
But II want
want tn
to mnim
make 1 ©acceded
fSln e? only
onj? once»
*n November
Ind.p«ad.nt DUtribatoraof Oils
First prize of $50 was awarded to H I hrPa,t ” Drace Paraphrasedthe poet yon onrp for .no for tqrgelf. If-" 19°2 when 4S, lieKr,<!M w»» .recorded
^ as the normal mark. In November
Milgram, a student in the College of “Ju"t ns we,, curb y°urneJt> old felthe City of New York. Mr. VanArit’a 1 ,ow’ 1 ,n not goln& to feetl y°ur Pa»- To be Continued in Our Next Issue. 1913» and November 1909 last
j month s mark was equalled.
Aame is printed ,, one of the two' slon.'
»••••••••*«
A tap nt the door and Colonel Josh
‘I
th'
York
World on November 18.
announced himself from the outside.1 'The Ugbt of the World"
th« Jfh,
Colim
* / T,tl,d®nt >n the Invited to enter, he came In with a ed a few days ago, th« committee
26 d 87 8 0n thei
helnTv
SCh0°J1 °f J°UrnaliBm. this sweeping bow. his heard and mustache
being his second year in that school.
waxed, his hair darkened with dye,'
Taylor
der
Poultry
Shoo!.8
8t€ 0t Ho^nd High giving to.it a tinge of blue. He bore,
Ed 'Vht'L
mo,t
Precipitation of ».»»
and with ceremonious hesitancy, an
normal for the month « over]!
For your Poultry. Keep your birds
Invitationfrom Miss Lucy. She was
Healthy and Productive.
In
No'
I
at the delightfulold home of a relabest talent available.Their costumfTvTu
l N
tive where choice guests would asGet it
d 5
Mies Sadie
Kuite spent the semble that evening to hear Prof. L. es will be the most elaborate of all, 1 ol were
week end in Chicago with friends Bannock Pettigrew read a paper on and the attentionof the public is 25 were ab3olutelycloudy’
called to them when the
snd relatives.
the origin and character of the an- shall be staged on the evenings of
Mr*. Nicholas B. Johnson of Peor- cient
(
December 13 14, and 15 in
u
ia, 111/, was a truest of her mother.
"Im very sorry. Colonel."Drace Hall. The magi parte will be
l
l
PoultT
Mrs. P. P. Schuelke.
cheerfullylied, "but we have another by Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, R.
t?™8
Cornelius Van Vuren of Grand
engagement."
Page,
and
Gerrit Ter
rVJE
Haven well known in Holland,died
of cash prizes, silver loving cups poultry husbandry at the M. A. C.,
The Colonel gleefully replied that
genera! rehear^J waJ indications* are that the show will be and Special premiums. Exhibitors and William Wise, also of the M. A.
at Wyoming Park of cancer. Deceased was born in Grand Haven 47 he was put Into a positionof de<‘p re- held Monday evening and it went the most successful ever sponsored from out of tne city are welcomed. C. are to be the judges. Officers of
gret. He knew that Captain Drn<» off splendidly, promising a fine pro- by the association, and the officers All entries are to be in on or before the association are President, Royears ago.
Gilbert Jarda spent Thanksgiving would so much enjoy the professor; duction. All are taking hold in good are making an effort to have a large Dec. 11.
land W. Moll; vice president. J. N.
day in Diamond Springs.
his paper would not take up more than shape and an interesting entertain- number of exhibitors registered,
Tubbs; secretary, E. C. Hurless;
ment is in
There Is to be a special Inducement E. C. Foreman, professor of treasurer, John R. PippeL
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Florence Hnxel Voss of
Fennvjlle, formerly of Holland, was
united in marriage to Roy J. Sauers
of Kalamazoo. The couple motored
to Kalamazooso as to have a quiet
wedd.ng and wsre accompanied by
Corwin Carter, who acted as best
man and Miss Mildred Scarlett,maid
of honor.
After the ceremony they returned to the home of the bride's mother, Mrs Edward Bailey/ but they
found the house brilliantlyillumin-

Mi*

with

*'

At 11

Monday morning

o'clock

!

v

PAGE THREE
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*

K Chrutmu urine* account dijj,no.nai of .D«^b*r “"y “

Ford sedan on 17th St.
was run down by a Perd Marquette
locomotivecoming from the south.
/ Mr. Wabeke had just finished np
some business at the Bolhuis Lumber company and was going west.
Just as he was in the middle of the
track a large engine came from the and from present indications,this
south biuk.ng into hbllaad. The *um will be augmented by many
tender struti the aute aquarely a^UMndi raoro!
f”**1”* i‘

T

,1<in*.the.ri*h‘•*

^

The local banka are not making a
tha" \hund.,red <ect wh“" Penny on thia Chriatmaa saving plan

^

j iCuainwewwko' are atrungor. '"^“^"t^uv^d^'ma'k^

in-

Mlt

ated ^ith festoonsand flowers. At and how fe ever hved
midnight a charivari party came and a miracle, for the Ford car U
serenaded the
| Uy torn to pieces and trie top

*

liter- aJd fo ks^an
is Holland folks can

couple.

“el
still ne
still

KROEHLER DAVEN-0

p them-

p

n

The bride was born and raised in ' separated from the body of the car ®e J*8 ^!luvbyRliT5oturBf^?iRtmaH
Holland and the groom is the son and there is scarecely a part that is ^ed
Vonev tiiat re
of Mr. and Mrs. August Sauers of not
nee.d8 ? Holl«n.arfBravo. The couple expect to
The ambulance was quickly called
hT k Jrni tur^de^leV1 a
their home in Kalamazoq where Mw to the scene, and Wabeke was
b!
Sauers has a responsible position, to Holland hospital where physiciansa d
Among those present were: Beu ah were on band to give him the uece*
dl®P®n8er» a 1)0 8J'or ’.,or no
Bales, Ethel Duell. Esther McCarthy,sary medical
3iatter wfh*tfcla“ of .merchant‘Ie fn‘
Marie Parrish, Mildred Scarlett.*
It was on examinationthat
J*
zel Sauers, Arvilla Schaeffer, Rosa- had a collar bone broken and that Hniinnd*«
hu M

broken.

make

^Ho&nd
Money
^h^hpr

taken
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care? 3
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years.
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Caude
WaUke U weU known around the
oreaux. Everett Shannon, Ralph cit^ having been in the painting and h° p v?ke Ho and financ,allystrongPerry. Claon Scarlett, Nelytm War- paper hanging business fVr a number er! wh,le a dollar 8pent ou, 8,de never
ren. Leone Westveld, Robert West- of
, [e ur”8* afd consequently cannot
veld, Raymond Wadsworth,Mr. and The engineer seems to be a he
bui!J an?? in. ,t‘”* c,t?:
Mrs. W. H. Birkholz^ Mr. and Urs. | stranger in the city as well as the , AnotPjr idea that would be wyll
B. P. James, Mr. Edward Bailey. crew. The engine came to Holland to fon8,d®ra‘
'! t0,

GET ECHOES OF

e

locil banks have given our home people a valuable lesion in thrift when
they inaugurated this system some
years ago.
The first year very little advantage
was taken of the new idea. A total
of possibly $15,000 constitutedthe
entire amount in the city.
Today the sum total for Christlnaa
Savings has swollen to over $100,000

driving his

and uaeful nresenta!fa

Cliffy, Corwin, Carter,

N

a timely financial life preserver,
when money is needed most, and the

Cornell Wabeke of Virginia Park,

!

Musid. dancing and games were

DOWN

TRAIN RUNS
HOLLAND

WEDS KALAMAZOO MAN

^
MAN

MARQUETTE

i*JSKE

FORMER HOLLAND GIRL

Holland City

with only a c.boos* .ttached to the e"'/’ whllf ‘J* *Mort,nent of *l“s
“cow catcher” and backed
13 lhe £reat®*t.
Physicians state that Mr
Don wait until the last minute

l

in.Wa-

it

at

OUWER

CO’S!

J

hake's chances for recoverey an when c,crks are tired and 8tore8 are
crowded.
very good.
Alleviate the burdens of the emCor. Wabeke of Virginia Park
car was struck by a Pere Marquette ployees of the downtown stores b^
who was severelyinjured when his ! spreadingyour purchases over more
train is somewhat improved today i time. Whatever you do. be cheerful
! at all times for this makes shopping

GBEAT CONVENTIONS

Much inspiration was conveyed to
members and guests ©f W. C. T.
U. at the home of Mrs. E. J. BlekkiM on rriday Bfteraoon, when Mrs.
the

Olla K. Marshall, of CoopersviHe, and
Mrs. S. III. Zwemer gave their re-

ports of the two great conventions
just held in Philadelphia. Mrs. Zwemer was n delegate to the World’s
convention from Cairo. Egypt, and
Mrs. Marshall,of the "Fifth District
W. C T. U., to the "National,which'
met directly afterward in the same
i

RED-T4G-SA1E

more -rleasant
The disbursements of Christmas

SAVINGS CLUBBERS
WILL HAVE THEIR
MONEY SOON

savings in the three banks are as follows:
Peoples State Bank ............ $30,250 00
First State Bank ................
38,050.00
( Holland City State Bank.... 34,650.00

I
|

•

A large number of Ch

istn as Si

i

oppers have already been

in

during the week

we are holding it for them

to select their Christmas Gifts and

till Christmas

J

The city will be unusually flush
The ,afternoon
rill too
to . within the next few days when the
~ was---....short
.......

place.

. ^

,

,

.

Total

............. . ........ $102,

WHY WAIT?

950. 0C

r\t

/

aa •

The devotionswere conducted by.i* laying by something when you oline Roberts of Grand Haven and
F- Heem-ftra,followed by don’t feel it, and to have a comfort- had many friends in this city.
it w
Gross* aMe roll when- you need it most,
MTE. n. W. Srr’th, Miss Florence Cot- ! namely in the month of December.
A friendship dance was given by
ton and Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke. CurDecember ii the last month ia the ......
__
uuuic oi
ner
Anita
Eaton at the home
of her
rent Events wore given by Mrs. 'C. A.
year, is a month of Christmas cheer, ' grandmother at Zealand Frdsy »v».
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we are offering during

OUR RED TAG SALE!
If

You Want

to give

a Gift that will be appreciated

the whole year around, then give a Gift of Furniture!
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«

-v.

2

there. Miss Eaton ta from Ha*t«ngi
, and a number of friend# from Hast- Hk
and that belated ; ‘ng were present. Among those pres- a
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awn* 3
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JAS. A.
212-214 River Ave.
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Advance Displays of Christmas

m

Silk

Underwear

Collar

BECAUSE
most

Mackinaws

gift

ordinary,,

Sport apparel

Shirts

GOOD
CLOTHES

Cravats

— because

give

suggestions are so
so

much

given laet year

like gifts

usual care this y.-ar,

advance, to

Jewelry

m

tbat

12

i

fi

long

,d GIFTS

—

GIFTS

for every

ave and type of

Motor needs

in

eed no excuses made

for them

Leather goods

Canes

and the year

we have taken un-

before —

Gifts

roost folk don’t

know what to

Boxes

Belts

CO.

Holland, Mich.
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M

of the

__

^ m”' , UreV goes without saying that
Hams Mev- taxes fall due, that winter clothing
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Early, get First Choice

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS

. ......

hear of the inspiring addressesand
. ^ .
Thos. Roberts of Grand Haven remusic, and the foreign delegates and thrge local banks dl*bnrse their pa
ceived a telegram Saturday stating
V*AlV>At*$a
t ---- ! a _ __
An aaa
/it •
their reports of the progress of tern- 1 Vrons of $102,000.00
Christmas; ^at his daughter, Mrs. Arthur Chrisperance sentimentin their own coun-! Savings,
tianson, was killed in an automobile
tries. Forty-two foreign countries'’' l^e Christmas saving plan in this accident in Chicago. No particulars
sent delegates. The slogan wrs “A ! city has assumed wonderful proper- of the accident were given. Mrs.
W0™1 without strong drink by 1930.” ; tions and is really an ideal method Christianson was formerly miss Car*

Come

Wardrobe Trunks
Auto Robes
Travel needs

Fancy Vests

friend,

Blankets

husband and brother.

Umbrellas

BUT

Luggage

because the

are unordina y

Sweaters

>ng quality, they

sterl

Study Coats

do not

at

you

will find

prices higher here

on that

all

Hosiery

signify that

Special

Bathrobes
Handkerchiefs

Just received

a

Mens, Ladies & Childrens

'/V

Suits
©HofK

M

all sizes
will

S The

m

MJ

Felt Slippers

and colors, which

be sold at

less

than cost

All Colors aid

Pikes

prices. Come early and get
first choice.

Eighth

Pay

large

shipment of Bed Blankets,

Overcoats

E.

Silk Gartets

Lots of other things

vm

Va

-

Fancy Armbands

Jewel Boxes

fen1

Gloves

39-41

Fancy Suspenders

account.

Mufflers

Hats

and of

Boys’ Play Costumes

‘//k

wr
Silk

GIFTS

Lokkcr-Rutgers Co.

Largest Assortment in

Town

Holland, Michigan
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T.illtP
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Gwn«f Harttwrarvi&i

.

IW'SUr

ow*

idtWAfia.ptaM or thut
dhaar
_
aw
beau oflice in the
of
' rapid growth wore' floor space was
TW>/< AO.*
0*1*1 tthe
U A KkfatMAAo
necessary
and
btnineAsoffice oh

t ...

Vill fckTet TtaMfsuay all day at the bomb of lira. K H.
uoan, 4U JS. 10th stfeat,fbi* sewing.
a potluck dinner will
“
the ground floor was built half, a
Holland high school
story pp in ordet that' the floor space schedule was announced Wednesday.
formerly occupied by the o%e can Tne season opens Dec. 15 at Muskebe used, to dieplsy new merchandise. gon heights. The other gwmes are
The overhead offlee can also t>e
as loiiows, Dec. 22 at Hastings;
for cash carry system which may
cember 29 Muskegon here; Jan. 5,
installed later.
at Urand Haven; Jan 12, Union at
‘there will be a violin recital at Grand Rapids; Jan 19, Allegan here;

fear.

ooitid 'oter;ift circuit court for trial
hv .1Justice
ll^t i/'P Lillie.
by
l)r. Samuel M. Zwemer will give
• lecture on "putch Missiopsin Jav»’' in the Seminary Hall Wednes-

The smoke-Btackof the Steel ^Autot
Bow Co. blew down Hxarsday. night.
Peter Prins oi Coilstantinpple,
Turkey, *ho bas been doing a great
work in the Near. East for the last
four years and Prof. 3* M. Zwemer,
of Cairo, Egypt, are to be thi;
ci^d speakers at the annual* stag
banquet of the Fraternal society of

hfiEbe

,

^

>*~-

'N^irv

**d

O

day afternoon at 3 o’clock. The
Pu,>c i» invited,

prin-

be

How
Fresh

D*

, .

R- Drukker, Zeeland^will
speak on the subject ‘‘Will Missions
Be a Success.” The meeting is called
Hope College to be held at the Pant- at Maple Ave Church for 7:45 p. m. Winsnt’s Chapel on Thursday, De- jan. 20, bouth 'Haven heth; Feb. 2,
i:- A i.maa1 n
,1
TK ilroHn v ovaniticr
cember 7th, to be given under the South at Grand Rapids; Feb. 9, St.
lind hotel, Grand
Rapids, Dec. on
29. Thursday evening.
A marriage license was issued at auspices of the Y. W. C. A. of. Hope Jos'eph here; Feb. 16, Grand Rapids
Dr. Zwemer is expected to arrive in
Grand Haven to Adrian Moreland 25 College. The violinistwill be Mrs. Central here; Feb. 23 Lansing here*;
Holland this week.
will
Mias Marguerite Watson who form of Grand Rapids and Ella Myers, 26, Ruth Breytspraak-Heymar,
- am mm. m m . A f who
At U All a
i nmttA mm
— IT - ___ march 2, Holland vs. Central at Gr.
erly conducted a dancing school in oi Holland.
, 5®.ve a* a" wcompamst Mrs. Helen Rapids; March 9, Gr. Union here;
Allegan county farm agent Gregg Wing, both of Chicago. Both of the Man* 16, Gr. Rapids South here.
Holland in the Woman’s Literary
club hall in this city, gave a ball in has practically finished his culling ol artists are well known- in the VicinGrand Haven in honor of the win- poultry in Allegan county and has ity of Ho. land and are highly praised
ning football team there. The mem- the intimate personal acquaintance by all who have had opportunity to
t *
hear them.
bers of the first and second elevens of over 12000 hens.
Mr? ana Mr a Henry talLeiiPof
A campaign for « million dollar
The Manufacturers’ Employment
were invited with their ladies and
Jacubon spent Thankbgivingoay here
the armory was decorated in blue Bareau, the new concern over Vau- fund for tne Presbyterian 1 Educawi.h ti.e former’s parents, Mr. and
and gold, the colors of the school. poll’s Drug Store, has installeda Cit- tional institutions in Kentucky has
just been finished and the amounl Mrs. J. Heennga, sr. They hard
The large building was crowded to izens’ Telephone,2455.
Mi?s Ruth Verhey celebratedher was oversubscribed. The campaign purcha-.ed property in the suburbs
capacity.
ot this city and expect to maire their
Thanksgiving held a double mean- 9th birthday by giving a party for 10 is of interest here because a number
nome here next spring.
ing to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Nuil, of her little girl friends. Crimson of former Holland men were prominMr. and Mrs. George Slikkers and
ently
cornected
with
it.
Dr.
Jy
M.
and
white
were
the
colors
carried
240 East 15th street, when fifty
fam.iy
returned Monday from
Chi
**«“*,
guests gathered to aid them in cele- out in the crepe paper hangings, lit- Vander Meulen took a large part
the
work.
Two
Hope
College
gfaduca*0
where
they
spent
Thanksgiving
tle
caps,
and
balloons.
;
Dainty
rebrating heir 25th wedding annivern< no
-------Rev. Peter u
H. m
Pleune
and Rev. day with Mrs. fclikker s brother.
sary. A quarter of a century ago freshmentswere served and the ales,
Mrs. Felix Moser of 525 College
Miss ElizabethHeyboer was wedded young ladies reported a very pleasant Teunis Gouwens, pastors of PresAvenue
is visiting relative* in Chi.
«•
••
-j
afternoon.
Those
present
were:
byterian
churches
in
Louisville,
to Mr. Van Nuil, and five children, aiternoon.
pr
and one grandchildwere among the Margaret Robinson, Ruth Robinson, Ky , ra:3«d $130,000 in their ,two cago during the first week of DeOther lonner
former Hope
guests present. Appropriategifts Cornelia Leviense, Sylvia Kronemey- churches.
vnurvnas. mner
nope men, cember.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook, Jr., reand mis
this Thanksgiving er, Rena Ten uiuca,
Broek, oina
Sina Westrate,
were many, ana
ne^iraie, now Pastors in Kentucky, who tool
gooa turned to their home m Benton Harday is* one long
lone to be remembered by
bv Doris Japinga, Angeline Van Lente,
Lente. Part
^r‘ve
— - - with
------ very
-the happy
and Wilma
results were Rev. J. Carlton Pelgrjjj bor alter spending a few days with
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Miss Eba Paterson of Grand Wednesday afternoon about four and Rev. Benj. Bush.
Dalman of Holland and Mr. and
The
Grand
Rapids
Press
contains
Haven was awarded a judgment of o’clock a Ford coupe driven by Rich*
$1,200 in a suit in circuit court in- ard Luce of Spring Lake and a a cut of Carl T. Bowen, Holland's Mrs. Henry Cook, sr., of Zeeland.
Miss Mildred and Gerald Deur revolving a case of seduction. William Studebaker coupe owned by W. Hat- former city engineer,and superinWreeda of Manistee is the defen. of Grand Haven collied in that tendent of the Boaxd of Public turned from a week's visit with
dant. The seduction is said to have city. The Ford was completelyde- Works, who is now county aumlror, inends and relative in Grand Rapids.
taken place in
molished and it is doubtful if it can and also
aI?o managing engineer for the
the' Mrs.
‘Mr8- Hazel
118861 Fairbanks-Mc Clellan
Clellan
Robert Marsh was arrested by the be restored to commission again. The Ottawa County Road Coramissicners.daughter Lovella Jean have rekheriff’s departmentWednesday Studemaker was damaged but not Besides giving a deta
deta'led
Indianapolis, ina. where
sheriff’s
led statement turnea
----- ^ from
......
of the work that has been done and she bas been visiting her sister and
morning on a charge of nonsupport. serious]*/.
J. A. Schaub
Ferrysburg,
town- ' 88
bas teen
been repeatedly
repe-tedlytold in the
as has
the brother, Mr. and Mrs. John Faasen,
Marsh is a resident of Holland—
------- of
-----.... . .......
News from time to time, it also for the past two months.
H.
, *bip treasurer of Spring Lake townMrs. Kooert Evans and chiidren
_ ___H. __
_ states that more than a half miUien
The wind of Thursday night was lbip, reported that
K. ______
Bolthopse
so strong that it blew down the of Ferryvurg was the first person’in dollars worth of work was completed^•visited in Hesperia over the holiframe work for the arbor over the the township to pay his taxes. Mr. in Ottawa county in l922i. AN fhe lUays. bhe is guest ol ner mouer,
Mrs. Emma A. ueymour.
walk on the west side of the hospi- Bolthuiagfa aannected with the Katt state work and county work as
; airs tuna Berisch who made the
grocery Ferrysburg and is one ofrwas done, under the superyisP
tal.
\ Reu Cross Koii call ai beecnwoou
^ *
Carl Hehl who took the Red Cross the best Knasto-. mfeh of the town. Mr.
rtpor.eu ue collection ol too in
4V J1”' ,Ju!^a McKugh of Spring
AU the milk delivered iiv He
roll call in school district No. 4v
i'inat community.
Lakewood Farm school, Park town- hsd the honor of be:ng the second to by mikmen is from cows free
it. * Mrs. i. o. liuizenga, Mrs. M nnie
'tuberculosis, according to ’ithA
ship, reported Friday to Mrs. G. J. Pa>' township taxes
__
___ a a.
. \ Tho onrfay™
___
___ holiof nf go «;„ ko.nk
.Veueaiasen, airs. l>mviu uq x>ruyn
Van Duren the sum of
•? The canwry. Grand Haven has belief of the city health deparUpe
and iUrs. C. j. Den lieruer spent
Grand Haven is generous to the „ n 51 . ‘D Utand River at Grand This report was made Friday by
?;Munuay aiternoon wun Mrs. eld.
poor more than 100 sat down to
, 8l?c* ^-Thanksgiving - day. board of health. Holland' has
_____
> aupea in nouand. — ^eeiaau Kectable at Salvation Army headquar- ’Vh;1e leaviMja^r dock her bridge some, yeafs had a milk ordinance
ters. The
________
school
_________
children aieo made- ^j801® ca^^1fca big lerri.’k at the for idtfthe dqjtoery of milk from uhf‘,pr±
some of her
.... rhils
cows SwrthU ordinance is bei" •' *urs. G. J. Diekema was a Grand
their annual contributions of fifty
baskets of meat, fruit and vegetables were torn aT.a>\ She is now wait- in& enforced consistenly.Every nefi Rapids visitor Wednesday.
made to
iu u*>e
have the
me ora
ord nance
nance ............
..... ....
and thus every needy family was ng until the wind abates before try- f°rt i8 mour
ng a
observed
d and
and-$he
The milkmen hiraa
haxa
Expire* Dec, JJ3 — 76u8 .
^
On the large
across co-ope-rtirr
#ith the healtMleparihealtWflepan- IRATE
VATL OF MH,muAi>— n.e -Proting With
“Soh^C. Krommejan of Zeeland
lar«e poster
Porter board across
getting 55 eggs daily from 60 fip- ;roKni tb? p°|f*flc*a® ^
Rlvtr
avenue meat to gjve
' r avenue,
«ve Holland milk
milkll^t
thit iflffe
lirtk ^vve tot
ioon tor que toumy oi ui^awii.
^ At ivsessum oi saiu Louri, nei^ at
iriish
nullet*.
depictine abretjjy
g^ish White Leghorn pullets
while a beautiful po^air, appears depicting
vhe birth o
lilgh'jCtaumbcr
y and Jos- .Although
^vkrboaw:.uitice in tue Ciiy Toi
the expense is but 35 cents a dajr to
ting near a manger
mai
where lege studentshad to remain in Hoi Granu haven in sam coumy o.i tno
keep the hens, revenue is $2 a day. ph are sittm
Surely good interest on your money Jesus was borp. and around them are land during the Thanksgiving re ^ain uay ol iNovemuer a. u. u2^L
r ic t e Shepherds who saw the cess and were
were. pot
not able
ai
to jetum Present: hon. James J. Dannot,
Uannoi,
consideringthat th? hens may some
the "Wise Men to their ho
time or other adorn a plattfer and star together
rum
tnw
East,
poster, is :a ing dinner
thus also save th$ Zeeland man conreplica of a bet
painting and" laU8e °f tbe d«ftce ^hey?/^®
siderable on hii* meat bill.
Joh.ntaa
Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen tof the surely is very timely and denoting nave to travel to
ofUhem lack<
”• BOt
Presbyter an Seminary of 'Louisville, Ky., delivered a very elfthuent
iterest oi said
^tq ieiUinHFntercst
sa.u
address at Charleston, Vt., coneiiace merein
nection with the great drive nowhepose oi paying
ing fostered in behalf of thiii d§- M.
v ----- --------------- *btJr?'
nomination. — Charleston Daily Mail.
8 Cook
fir8t one to report. f°r a ardent to share Thanks.. .a ordered, That the
-J
that there were not
William ”
VanderHart,
one of the a larger call this year than Jast t>v,ng with
January A. D. 1923
-.stude
oldest letter carriers in the city wll
Mtn
ih %e lorenoon ; at
wvi.iauir 1 aiai^ThOS.
offleiate as toastmasterat. the bab»
i^a pi 0DaLe.:oiUve',qe ana is nereby
V'vtion
quet to be given 'by the»tfeUatid poi
>f^u.eu *0/ fibamg saia petition,
signlias been aa *puld
tal employees at the Witnerl's Lit ;
.a inat an persons intereeted • in
street electricaldis- the invitation,
ary Club Friday evening. One of
^.u fcaiate append before .^a,u court,
Rev. J. P.f
the Nies hard*
one of
principal guests will be Postmaster
time ayid pitfee, to snow cause
retaya
-the Reft
Oosterbaan, Muskegon,*. rfftW-will
rhse, to'itOi tbe interest of
a uen
be the speaker. Two - of the fofir
»«..
X- --V ^Jid real estate snouid
.... «
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k a pletaur* tofotovMr
cftke-bos when you kar*
baktd with ROYAL Bakfaf
Powder because it k in the
nature at a pure Cream el
Tartar Baldnf Powder to*
keep baked foods fresh.

*
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careful house-

^

Supreme!
HTHINK how

happy
1 you can make yput

daughter, wife or sweefc
heart by giving her thU

:

LADY MAXIM
Watch.

Wrist
•

tn 18-karatsolid white

It has

gold case, handsomelycarved-

Ihe movement is 17 'lewd
is guaranteed both by
the makers and by us to be
accurate and dependable in

and

Bowen.

taxes.
_

J.

why

Gift

The

*

$10.

;

It Contain^ No Alton
Loaves No Bitter Taste*

.

...

Lake

economy

ere:

1919.

G.‘.riously.

a real

one of a hundred

keepers insist upon Royal
BaldUg Powder. Some others

'
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inanKigiving

is just

reasons

,,J
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It
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White

Mfe.^

j

been

catesar5*
Geo. H. Nnizlntrn & Co.
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original letter carriers
the serHct and will wear the silver
star
coat sleeves as a matfc .
of distinction for 25 years’ service. J?1
Mr*. Hamilton Johnaqit of Ganges 6S
sustained numerous cuts and briji«-«s
about her face and head in « iMT Ar'
she spened the cellar door dur I
[
severe gale she loot her balance and Ji, l. of ‘At^foi
.
ig floir fo

a

Srttn,
were

vsm

•OSTW*-*!***

on

^hed

toor
her
but

-*

ai

b.wjcc.pud

M

trt
used wifi ,jnafc
ildingw.Th
it

toAhurct.
in*
d
^ aa^

4

York .tote.

40

^ ^

,ey

a^^ts^Bavei
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Refoimed chiftch to give a concert
thena Thursday dven:ng will not ap-

,

_
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ecmberTh.
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J. DANHOF,
•f*Wlidge of Probate

rt

'

Probate.

I

oave

l

l
1
j

!

nf

-v^ry

h liitle
h few pennies— h njp^l*—
dime or ui ire- - SihuH ann unts >nu ren rttVily
spare wjtln.ut mn nvinnce) D< | • Ml thun
weekly nnd see them g ov, into dollns -•.* Yet. 8’
•pile of tlolluirs,

from

Thobe
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Everybody --Old and Young --Children
and Babies Are Invited tm

Jftjssaj-rfajs

»»d

Check

JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS
FOR EVERY CENT YOU HAVE

sa,d

, e 8hou.t five WPekR ago and then - evening about two
recessive weeks previous to said
......
The Ninth C.--.
Street Ladiei
Aid and 1 ; cn'» ‘he ho.pitol in Grand Rap. earlirr about tin or three week! i*y °f hearin* in the Holl,n<1 City
a newspaper printed and cirMission society are holding their an- one child!' ,UrV,Ved
»«•
duo to a .ntaller ‘acreage
culated--------------in said county.
mal rale Thuraday aftereoon and 00 The1 Lad res Aid und
rJt i ^acted last spring. The reason for
JAMES J? DANHOF
tor.nmR ?eC\,7’ *t the cl'u«d> Par- M;««i0*t Circle of th^ \??n5*Sl[e8 Tu® * acrea** wa8 due to the A true
Judge of Probate
lors. Refreshments will be served Ref. charch *tre hnUlfn»
G^,,‘ ^Ct ^at many f^riners devoted
Cora Vande Water.
an
annual
mor6
acreage
to
potatoes
than
beets
Born to Mr. 9nd Mrs. Henry bazaar «fYi,r \ holding
u,rn&
Register of Probate.
Ti,,, a^ at tb® ckurch parlors all day as
as compared with other seasons. The
Thliw”53 • of/1Grand Rapids, on
sugar content was good and about
n d a*r
eV!*I|i,Ig' ^ancy work 8UKar
8 8on' Robert
Henry Mrs. Barkema was formerly
wil1 be 8old- ' two*tMrd. of an annual crop was re
FARM BARGAIN
wi"
.* the io«i pi„tp”,
Miss Margaret Dalman of Holland. welcome.
A good farm of 170 acres located
Louis factory is expected to finish
Rpv B. H. Einink. pasio, pf the
TlmnVitoiui Mrs. J. M. DeHaan spent the season about the middle of De- south west of Nashville, 'on trunk
Central avenue charch, has been
line M-79, on main road to Battle
and the weck«nd with cember and the Decatur, Ind1., plant
released from quarantine at their
Creek in one of the best farmiivg
home. A case of scarlet f.*ver was V.n pntr * P>?'1nt‘',Mr'“n<1 M«- R about the latter part of this week. sections of Barry county. Natural
The
Procmw
p»^v
Aid
sodiscoveredat the parsonage some and Mm U ne w nC° n avfnue Mrc'o^r lap'1 clav io*m level tc
weeks ago.
ciety and Girls’ Mission band are slightly rolling,about 135 e"r«* -iholding
their
sale
Thur«day
aftThe Eleanor F. Jones’ Studio has
der plow, about 12 acres good timernoon and evening in the church ber, the balance nature ‘h eho-'
installed one of the new “Hi-Power”
basement.
Lunches
will
be
served
Tw n Are Whits flame photographic
33 acres fine wheat. Full set of
All are welcome.
lamps. The new light makes Miss
buildingsincluding
good residence,
luviuukii# guuu
icuiuence,
Jones’ studios independent of dayniBorn to Mr and Mrs Hc^ry Cook, barn 40x70 with full basement built
light.
-d* West 18tb street,a son, Robert ip 1920, hog house, tool house, hen
a?: ol
ho flee, well houae, granary, corn
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CHRISTMAS

to
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Join

not.ee tht^of oe given oy puUication
oraer' for tljree
fievious
said

More wreckage and merchandise 8trawte,rrie8 are selling in the poned to Tuesday evening, Dec. 12.
*23, —6664
at 7:30 o’clock.
has washed ashore on the Lake botham market for $2.50 a quart.
-fljGAN — The ProMichigan beach between Ventura Monday night the Macahees electSportsmen in quest of game
tl^e bounty of Ottawa.
nd Port Sheldon from the ill-fated t5e fo,,owin? office. s: Com.. E. G. woods at the Macatawa Bay
id Court, held at
Norland which foundered near Mil- f ondJ Lt-Com.. W. Green; F. K. report that the forests are fil __
I in the city of
house
cats.
The
animals
bound
ov
waukee. William Stansberg found iacob £™tson; chaplain, J. Wise;
up the nts Grand Haven in said county on the
gjtip Up
13 doors from the cabin and a box. i TL.Z; Vander Nutt; M. of A., J. er the brush qqd jjcip
when
they
hearthe
tread
of huma ,27tlt'day of November A. D. 1921
ar
the
of rubber goods billed from Chicago „
Gd-' J- Nagelhout;
to Milwaukee. A box of merchan- Gd” C Uke; Sent., J. E. Lewis; feet. At present the cats are lookina,«J£••
J' D‘n,,of’
disc and a barrel of lard, presumably
J.^Kollett.
M.ttor ofthe E.Uto of
The Holland Furnace Co. refrom the Norland, washed ashore
, Robort T. Wareham, Minor
several miles southwest cf Hollaed cently put up a Iftrge tank some the woods befort spring, aft«fc>a
fiUry
J. Wareham Anderson having
one
hundred
and
fifty
feet
in
the
Bob Collins was arrested Monday
winter of food hunting when 4he
filed in said court her petition,praynight at Grand Haven charged with a:r. Now painters are decorating ground is covered with snow', • :
being intoxicatedIt is stated by the Ivg water receptical and on the
It was decided At the Merchants’ ing for license to sell the interest of
police officerwho made the arrest outside a Urge heart is being n«;nt- tl_
associationmeeting
to keep
open said estate in certain real estate
— - ......
. „„u
that he was on probation at the ed In the heart we read the follow- Replaces of business, Thursday. therein describer for the purpose of
time. Frank GoodhanR was also ta- !ng Our Product The Heart of the ^f'day and Saturday nighta before distribution.
It is ordered, That the
ken on a drink charge by the. counj
Christmas. The merchants wish 4t
2nd lAty of January A. D. 1923
ty officers.He was arraignedbefore
Grand Haven responded quickly understood that this is not mandaE
the forenoon at
go E. Lillie and pleadei
v.ui,,„„K10r me renei of suffer- lcei,nK exists among the merchants fi'IWU-f uu,i;c be and j8 hereby
) 50 Dg 3 finC and C0St8
. ers in the Near East. A total of 135 *enerally-It was stated for insUnce appointed for hearing said petition,
Tne
ie collection of the December bundles were shipped out for Athens ,that Jewelry merchants had been an.^ that a11 P61,80118 interested iq
faxes b«*gan
began on Monday morning in Greece from the Home Service sta- keePing open even longer than this
aPpear before 8aid court*
the office of City Treasurer Bow- lion of the American Red Cross in in the Past. and no doubt would do at “ld tlme and P,ace’ to 8bow cau“
likewise
this year.
license <0
to ®ell
sell the
nuster and
aml the first citizen to settl^ thmCit,y'
likewife this
V*"- The merchants why
wb? 8
at,i6enI8e
the inter
interest of
his b:ll with the city was
re6eived Tuesday
peaking, however, will
•rtatc
real e8tat6 8ho«ld
Batema, East Ninth street,
lection for
f°r the fii^ day
dav amounted
^ 0tta^a
d^^Mhe^week before SristmlT’ Jf ^rthe/ Ordered, that public
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W« have a complete _____
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$60.00
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for presents

come so easy

family join.*; •

™

,

have money

.Don’t miss

copy—

,

Become Member*

enroll at

it

and other expen-

will be just like finding it.

once.

Lett every one In

the

*

p

Refr^hmi?

be
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^

FIRST STATE

the

BANK
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Lar,<

crib, etc., and well fences. School
bouse half and church one mile distant The property is assessedat
slightly less than $70, an acre. I will
•ell it for $66 an acre, a price less
than assessed at I have other farm
lands here to see to and with lata
i

•

responsibility. I will well for $3500
down on land contract tlr $5000, or
more down with mortgage for bal-

ance. Interest at 5% with time to
suit purchaser. Not for sale after
Dec. 31st Come and look it over.
E. LubBsaur, Nashville, Hick.
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Big sport writer* and ‘- football
the Detroit. News,
critics sre beginning
rr‘ **’ **• P*)8*nlf*T-H*s» tbe follow_______
to dope out *“•
Some hVo hundred fathers ar.d
their imsginarv all Wsatern Con- ing to say relative to Mr. Cappon:
"Cuppon, of Michigan, n the. fullference football teams for the year,
the stone crushing; plants to get ears,
oj( the tongfellow acbiool P-T
The H. 0. H. Oontordia Society, iaith To disfranchise hundreds of picking the men from all the teams back, Cappon ia probably/ th> most
is now proceedingrapidly and with
at it’s regular meeting, went on
a continuation of the good weather club gathemi Tuesday night in the record, by a unanimous vote, as op- voters for an unintentional mistake which to thslr notion would be the valuablee foot ball player ia the Bir
of this character, by in honorable strongest eleven that could be gotten Ten. He can be used at any poafthe job will be completed about De- main .corridorof the school to enjoy
posing the action taken by the Board of Election Inspectors, is a together from the entire conference. tion and played In the Michigan line
cember 20th. During October and a Fathert-SoiiN banquet. And a
Sheriff, D. Fortney, following the gross injustice upon tha citizenship
These teams of course never plav before he was convertedinto a bade.
the early part Of November the Wilpy gatheringit was, with dads
recent election, in causing hundreds of the United States.
only in the minds of the football He ia a splendid line iraasher, but
lite Company endeavoredto get
..m having the of voters to be disfranchised, and
sons fratettuingand
IT FURTHER RESOLVED: critics. While the critics place more valuable on defense. Somr
resolutions were that we consider it our duty as citi- Michigan in the forefront as the think Canpon is the best blocker in
times cf theirdives. The committees’the following
had been very bijsy -pretfarng(gf, adopted:
zens of the United States, to be strongest team this year, Canpon the Big Ten and in thia they are not*,
Whereas, at a recent election of placed on record as disapprovingof who is largely responsible for Mlchl far wrong. In the Michigan-Minsge they received only some ten or this event ami they had things >0
twelve cars during the six weeks af- shipshapeform, >o that the banquet Ottawa County Officers, there has the action in setting aside the plain- 1 gan’s glorious victories,by the two nesota game Cappon gained more*
“
eading
critics was placed on the ground than the entire MftineaoU
ter the Job was started. On last was a thing of pure joy from start b?en a candidate, Mr, Fred Kam- ly expressed intent of the Voter, Ui
Friday all the grading was complet- to finish. Th«? ‘Vats” were all that ferbeek, elected for the office of and we denounce the action taken by second imaginary team inatead of on eleven combined.
The first team would present a*
ed and on Sat\jr<Jgy
Satyidgy .the
th stone base could bo desired and thty were Sheriff, by a good substantial ma- Sheriff Fortney in trying to retain the first, where he belonged.
jority by the electors of Ottawa office of Sheriff, absolutely against
Eckersall of the Chicago Tribune, line that carry power. A line that*
waa all put
nt ia The street wap served without a hitch.
however, gives Canpon an Indivi- is aggresaivuand that can charf*..graded as the dlMfe-wr
dteftOHrrrivedthereby
The presiding officer, was D ok Bo- County, and whereas, upon request the will of the people.
isiug the public a mi
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: duality that never has been claasi- On defense thia line would be even.
causing
minimum of -in ter, president of the dub, and after of the contesting candidates for this
stronger.
con
course the preliminaries he turned the pro-j office, the Canvassing Board of that we heartily approve* the action fled before by the critic* in making
With four backs such as Locke,,
Election have had a recount of bal- ! of the Mayor and Common Council, un their imaginary elevens. He
in finished on
i frpm gram over to Alt. T. N. Robinson,
lots cast for said office, and
places
him
in
the
first team as gen- Kipke, Martineau and Thomas beeight to
in
regard
to
this
controversy,
and
on who wittily introducedthe tpeakers
hind this line the attack would ‘ be
seventh fro
olumbia. *nnd helped to make the evdht a real, - Whereas the Canvassing Board of will stand by them in their fight to eral utility player and in the second
ideal. With Kipke or Martinew
team as full-back.
If the weather reroaipa good Supt. huccchs. Devotions Is were conduct- Section have ruled against the uphold the will of the people.
back there would always be the
Thia
is
what
Eckersall
haa
to
aay:
legality of a large percentage of I FURTHER
Itf c
IT RESOLVED:
~her
0f. -the JLWffi , CompM? "JVf’Hc;.' lY l*. D«iMe7 pastor ol
"FranklinCappon, of Michigan, is triple thrtat, as both, can run. past*
slat
ballots cast for said office,upon a that a copy of these resolutions be
Trinity church. Songs by the Fathtechnical point of view, relating to spread on the minutes of this meet- nearly the equal of the Hawkeye in or kkk. And there would be Locke
The blockoh 17th Street between ors-Sons quartet were led by Geo. elections in the State of Michigan— ing. and copies sent to Mayor all around play and it placed on the and Thomas for off-tackledHvee and
to choose between them, except that line smashes.
River and Central venues will be Schuiling..
Therefore, be is further
! Stephan, Fred Kamferbeek, D. FortA toart to lh» sons wa^ yror oiaued
A coach having this line and bhekopened to traffic by the end of this
and City Weekly and Daily Locke is faster and better in carry- fleld
would never worry about gainRESOLVED: That the members ney
ing the ball around the ends. The
week. Realising the stone situation by Att, F. i*. Milos. Mr. Miles, in
papers frtr publication.
strong defensive ing a yard or two for a first* down.-”
the Willite Company bid on this !um droll way, gave a lot of good of this Society and qualified voters The adoption of these resolutions Wolverine is1
player and was one of the reasons
street was for a gravel base on the advice to both the fathers and sons nf the State of Michigan, consider are respectfully submitted:
whv Wisconsin was unable to make
Mias Sadie Kuite spur
sides. Th&HOtsent gravel base in gathered at the banquet. Among it a great injustice to the CitizenFrank Brieve, Pres.
s«ich headway with its open attack. week end in Chicago with
the center of^this block was not dis- other things he raid was that fat£ ship of the United States to disvith frlendi
P. F. Koopman, Sec.
It was Cannon’s last year and his and relatives.
turbed as
as tlty Engineer Zuidema era often forgot that they are not qualify a large number of voters in
sterling ability mav be gathered
thought it Cbrild not be improved ut>- looked upon by boys on thy at reel ns Ottawa County on a technical quesNicholas B. Johnson of PeorMiss Gertrude Exo is spending tha from the fact that during his three
on. Howeyer. one or two of the citizens with individualitiesand per- tion.
ia, 111., was a guest of her mother,
years of service he has played tackle Mrs. P. F. Schuelke.
The Election Inspectors per- week in Chicago.
prbperty owners objected to the Konalites cf their own but as fathers

and
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seventh street payinf Job, after serious delays due to iu^ilitiyof
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BE

1
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Mm

gravel sides npthwfthstanding the 0f the boys a n d g'rls By
fdbt that the centd^ was srravel remamlberhig thus, he sc.id, father!
and practically ui . of Nmth wiU j,e nicre <*onscio,os of tteir' rqstreet ms of the same material and ^nHibdities to their childrenwho
as a consequence of this obiectjon hi!, repr^enUtives among the

seemedf.

that

generation, that >s to share the fatore.
main torn up and incompleted all
A toart to the lathers
cn behalf
during the winter as the construe- #
1 nu
o
tion .company found it.virtu.ny
“."he^df^^d^
possible to get stone. By a streak
of good fortune the stone quarry at Mr. Dykstro asked the fathers to
Joliet, Illinois,shipped three more show their interest in the 50ns by
cars than they stated and this stone coming to the P-T meetings.
Whistling solos were given by Basil
was used on 17th street
Upon the completion of seventh Mjtchel of tho Junior High, t and
and 17th streets Holland will have readings were given by Stanley Vet
witnessed the busiest paying year Hey. A group cf songs was given
in its history.
by the fourth, fifth and sixth grade<
boys, followed by a yell for the dads/

im-

The UHfilaE club of Hope Cdilegejj
an organizationfor the prombtioq!

.•

.

Mawk was

1

furnished by

WAIT!

tbp.ljQfc

perinl orch*.*rti;i, this being tWr
of Dutch language and literature,is first public appearance. The orchesplanning on a program to he given tra h composed cf Adrian Klra>en.
at the chapel probably December 14. Raymond Klaacen, Clyde Geerlings,
Prof. Albert Rasp is ehrryine ; on Rytherford Huiaenga, Oscar Bontethe work with the students. The an- ko»i and Mis*; Merton.

nual entertainmentsof the Ulfilafc
club have always attracted wide attention, and it is expected that this
Cornelius Van Vuren of Grand
one also will ,be a big treat f^r
those interested in the work of the Haven well known in Holland, died
at. Wyoming Park of cancer. Deceasorganization.
A- tentative program has been ar- ed was horn in Grand Haven 47,
ranged which is still subject to years ago.
Gilbert Jardi spent Thank/giving
change. The program is as follows:
day in Diamond Springs.
I. Gebed— Prof. A. Raap.
*2. TCort .Welkomswoord— -Winnema.
' pres.
3. "Een Vereiasing’’— Blauw,
Ml 4- Exp Dec. 23
4. Oratie “Oaa 75. jarig getlenk*
M..OHIGA1M: Tbe . Rw»• --r,
v- * - bnlo Ccftrt
W* Cn.niy of Ot5. Huziek— Rots.
N

S'TATE

• .;**

6.

hit”

7.

8.

•

.

J«au in de Herberg— Schemer.
Men moet naar gelukkig zijn.—
Anmys.

de man die niet kon
-NiVuwenhuis.
10. Quartet — Tunery.

9. Bfedant

j

De Moore.
Wierenga.
II. Amerikansche Volksleid.

The canned fruit drive of tha
Woman’s Auxiliar
liary of the Americao

which

TujiidayTTflieefty hall
failure.
j. This statement is
made so baldly because the Auxiliary believes that it would not have
been «*
a Miliwav
failure ,41
if the.
4I,C. uuuin.
public had
Iinu understood it The canned fruit is for
the soldiers at Roosevelt Hospitalat
Camp Custer, and the Auxiliarybelievwi that the public has not so far
forgotten the soldiers who gave their
health for the country in the war
Legion, held

sta'

was a

f

,

fllui-

ter*'—

Kots. i r

of

Haven, in sa d « ounly, on the
4th day x
1 wbi r A
D. 1922.
Present: Hen .fame* .1, Danhcf,
Judge of Probate.
In t.Ke Matter et the E tate of
. Grace V/iU.u, D'N-^a.vd
J.ynn II. Wijtbn| havifjg fded
va d court hr petitfon praying tha
said court adjudicateand dftermin
who ucre at th« tune of her deat
l.ho legal h» ir: < f ra d d*-« cased an
entitled to jr fieri t the ienl i-.fatH 0^
den a‘e I dud ie;v.ed.
-rit is Ordered, th. t the
/ Hth Day of J.muai^ A. D 122J
e I ton o’clock ill (ho fOieitrcn at
'A
probate cfllee t« and 'r hfreby ap-‘
(iuuul.

'

the drive Tuesday wap
misunderstood,and as E result less
thaq 40 cans of fruit were received.
lieved that,

,

‘

•

'

1

t>ojuU}dfpr
sa d petit’en;
J- Juarii-.K
• .
r

•3*.

d. that ruhPc
notice thereof t>e given by publication of a copy of th;s order, for
three suneeeive weeks previous to
«»'d day cf hearjrg in the Holland
G‘ty
newspaper prir.tedan<|
circulated irf t-vd oonr.ty.
JAMFS J. DA NT! OF, ^
A true
Judge of Probate
Cfrra Vande Water,

«

; *
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that' they are not willing-^o 'donate a
can of fruit for them ndw. It- is be-

t
!

our
otocR neducing sale
of sample Furniture,
Rais, Stoves, Phon-

m
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“ORPHANS OF THE STORM.”
A mammoth Super-Special. Special Muiic

TWO SHOWS

DAILY:

2:30 P.

ADMISSION Mat. 35c j

.uni ('rchesfra.

M. 8:00 P.

M.

|ndl|djngTajf>

VANDENBERGBIIOSiVANARK
23-25

Seat Sale start* FR DAY,
Box Office open 9 A. M.

DECEMBER

Reserve your Seats

Hth.

EARLY!

St.

SAMPLE FURNITURE

All Sedts Reserved at Eve Performance.

W. 8th

Holland, Michigan
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and no doubt

AT
.

hifl mind

'

bad become

and askeif Mr. Bell to go over to

SHOT TO DEATH
considerablyunbalanced thereby.
TTAvrwM
reP°rted ^ ^jje 0fficeri
GRAND HAVEN that she heard what was believed to

»;

ia

_HOI^n1
thm

teta'MTntM

:

u

/f/

.

.
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Stone on the aUnd. later teaUfleJ
the gun“ that he had gone over to the house
but did not go in or taHc to anyone
He noticed the place lighted up and
fjund in Mrs. Koopman's body/ and told Peter that he had talked to Mis.
Koopman Just to quiet him down.

BEPORE CORONER’S

dischargedcartridges

JURY MONDAY
_

.n

his

KOOPMAN STROKES
DOG STEALINd'
tof so n.a:_V
. >;/
f once
DEAD WIPE’S PACE,
,jn EPIDEMIC' IS ON
P.tCrthebtdtarM‘° • SAYS HE IS INNOCENT
IN
IN HOLLAI^D up. chain nil vu nu othchained
gone
Koopman and that ahe was all right.

he two shots Thanksgivingday alter-

KOOP^N APPEAES

NE^

^

house^erLtoer^iL^V'.l611

Mrs. Peter Koopman, wife of the

Just before the funeral of Mrs.
Koopman who was murdered

in

Johfi Bell

testified

that

Peter

Grand Haven,

f

is

..

..

,r(nn»

on

declare

t

be made
•

«s

of this
Peter Koopman, ..Ul
very fon£
Boer undertakingrooms
remains of his dead wife,
i. The hu,-!
™ “i® a number of y.lu hardly u,
U' C"J thcy con,ld«
band was deeply affected
a°ffs in
Holland am
ed and
*>«»
in Holland
and
severe
few present witneMed
vathetie f01”6 5aJ®>?n
have been etolen
to.- tnni »|la ,1 .i,,pathetic
Stolen that are high
little scene. Peter wept and stroked
fv their owners. At firs
the cold
face. When
he left?,
the it was believed to be a Mse^oMhp
, *‘*v'-*
ttiich ne
icit . Ult
I^.k mu 's visiting
rooms, he said “Now I’ll believe that
^straying,
but
the coincided A» a Ar
X^or.
r0,*‘-'M
.in »«»»'» «>*
jor.
she is dead." He still maintains his
insistence that he knows nothing of
— ~
the killing. He appears to
..........
bewildered, although his physical
_ __
...........
condition seems to have improved 2
considerably. A slight pallor has ap- J
peared in his face and his eyeg show 2
the strain under which he labors. 2
Private services were held for 2
Mrs. Koojynan Monday afternoon at 2
n i wt
the familyVhome. Up to noon it had 2
not been decided whether or nit the 2
ntvnliAM#]
A
. a
husband would be taken by the
• i
fleers to attend the service.
w

a

Koopman alept at the

dog stealingepidemic

hun.gv

home

thatm3
t

Sf®the

v

|

'

Godhaidt
home that night. The next morning Mr. Bell heard of the shooting
Sheri?
‘j?«‘ and after talking with Peter, who
asked him not to tell anyone when
%
!,t thT,VLls*yKolr„0°hn.rd>?d he was, Mr. Bell notified Mr. Mis
direct evidence that Koopman did him. He went down to thpVrfnt f°
ner, Peter’s attorney, and the police
the deed, there has been so much house at IbSut 4 4Kthn7!i5 0Pf,an officerswere notified.
f«.il, troubie, that . circotostantial
The coroner* jury reached a vereyidenre seems to point that way. everything seemed quiet and o?der"y dict later Monday afternoon.
n? murder was discoyered in a Belieying that Peter had probably The verdict was that Mrs. Ko ippeculiar manner. Koopman was to either quieted down or slinned iy man came, to her death fron\ gun
shot wounds late on Thanksgiving
appear in Federal court on a liquor the house, aa h« h.dTo^.
J
charge before Judge Seaaions. when he knew offleera werS com n/
Mr. Koopman, who occupies a cel'*
In order to advise him of this fact the undersheriff went back t^ tlf«
officers went to the house to see Mr. jail
to the on the second floor corridorof the
Koopman. When they arrived
.
county jail still maintains his innothey found the house locked, bo they Members of the family were away cence, stating that his wife made it
1
went to the home of a son, Clyde [?r the day. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde a regular hell for him over money
I:
Koopman,
, __
asking him to be on hand £°°Pman were in Holland, ^isitinp matters, but that he left the house cn
ont* of tftirt coHiiu»Ht tin
Friday morning.
MrsKoopman’ss parents, and
'
«*e0.jYuupman
and th^e
Thanksgiving day immediately after
I:
The young ---man thought It very daughter, Miss Helen had gone to she flew into a terriblerage.
i
strange that no one should be home, j“U8*egon for the holiday. Only the
The bullet which caused Mrs.
^ ' on earth
time; however, when Koop- ,Itt,e s°n Junior about 10 years oh Koopman 's death was recovered
An interesting end full program S*
not appear Friday morning *as at v0016 and he brought his lit when the remains were bieng prepar- was given at the W. L. C, meeting |
the son and the officers went to the !j!jjc°usin home to dinner with him ed for burial. The bullet had enter- on Tue da/'on"^/-^ plfiCf
house.
, , f* ^Uto mobile, Or CahLhil • .,.su
ic,‘ the I'ouae at about , ed the back, passing through the spoke on the political
Knocking brought no response,
heart, and lodging in the breast '
on *ea(Jers Lenine
that lie SC erf •m
and now thoroughly alarmed, the nlght'wiA'hUcouniic.80" 'Pent th' Death is believed to have been in“T
which
^
young
o man broke through
v«aAWM^sa a window,
w stall*/
stataneous. The bullet is believed to
J
_
_ .
ng on the stairs
lave been a 38, and the gun which is Uo^d Kolieti°pl»yed “RomaJce '“bj j
iith athethdeXc? now in possession of the police con- .t® Ru8;lan composer P. Tschrrkoro- 2'
Upon investin,,t,
an
8Kjr.
••/••ii*wsut
p(„ ii,8ui, ,llc
hat iuao.
Mrs. avuu
Koopta.ning two empty shells is also a 38
man was dead, in fact had
The history of the Revolution, the
had been
been dead
-,V”t‘k.
Inry in This is just one of the bits of evifor several hours- One
One shot
shot had
had
honse Monday, dence which are being pieced togeth- Soviet
--- government
^ with
»*'»•** iu
iia complicompu
he body
body wh
;“® at
";««>ought oyer to the jury er by the county officials in order to cated and inefficientadministration
been fired wrought
throueht the
wh!ch Mom1
the request of several of
apparently
*
•
A strong, conservative tock I
tly had tie desired effect. the member, of
complete the chain of circumstances and its propaganda, was fully enterance
tae jury, but little which will be used when the case ed into A clear analysis of its two
Immedia^,..
,uu
„
should be yruro.nv ’01
tely the ahenr, fore, light was
thi m,t,er by
n
__
comes into court.
searched for Koopman and
Vitlmonv^iv^^v1^matter
foremoit leaders, intelligent:courVg! *
one whose policies are
ur
that he had been all night at 211 i? like’v
* tjG man w^°
hv
Koopman appears to have had the
^.„,t.ed.crnd
and
mi8guid®d'
j
Fulton street, and apparently had
^ thp UHfondant in
cash-cash reserves, cash • u n ii
first rest ^nce he was taken. He
was a 'nervousewreck when he en•Pu19 ,,S0P'a^ conditionwas pictured 3
91ash capital - not secured by in
b*WhMWrested he did not have a Fred5 T."
tered the county jail caused possiblv with all :ts sad outline of poverty, J
dorsement.
word to say, in fact the officers could £has. E. Misnerf appearingis^PeSr from excessive drinking but smee his rWKer’ Tu,gnL0ranc®’ 'mpiety and 2.
get no informationfrom
K lopman’s ^ttomeyr reminded thr
death. The hope of Russia is in its ' 2
steady6^11011 * he has 8TOwn more peasants who have many good qual- 2
It later developedthat the suppos- J^tn ess that he had the constitued murderer’sgun was found near,'* t,onaI. rifht to refuse to answeV anv
If he realizes the seriou* position
m® w511 throw 0/r the i
home of
farmer near Spring J,hu-est,onJ.Pat to him. and that any- U® ls ln he K»ves no outward sign of So et r2le» th® 8P®akers
, l
Lake, and it is alleged that Koop- thin,K wtych he might say could” be
Phone 101*6.'
42 East 8. h Sr
wor,H- vw,nter
gav® many
ite,fs :;
man was in that neighborhood dur- USCJ a?ajnst him later on. Mr. Milos h.T£*f”uer*!)0f Mrs. Koopman will of
Of World
News covering
all phals
A 1 tl.
the statement made by be held Monday afternoon. It is
.................................................
Koopman is 48 years old, and his ”r- "I,8ner*«nd after asking several not stated whether or not Mr. Koopwife is a trifle younger. They
1 ^ew of which were man will be allowed to attend the
BIBLE
three
ns wore j by the witness, inquired of funeral. *
It will be rememberedthat Koop- J?.!/. ^00PmaA if he desired to reCLASS
Koopman was a Grand Haven
many
any was recently
recentlyarrested
Questions m
in con- girl, a graduate from the high school
liquor charge and was taken to Hoi- When pSop JJil J®??1* °/ his
and married Mr. Koopman 27 years
ago and the survivingchildrenare
The Women’s Adult Bible Class
Clyde, Helen and Peter Koopman, jr
tWne.nF,raf.?®f.6nned church held J
then* annual busmess meeting Mon- j
u A*ter. the coroner’s inquest was
domestic troubles and that that waf anvone else beside himself^hU
held and an open decision-waa reach10 the ChUrch parlors | r'
the cause of his
and little soHn tte
ed ProsecutorFred T. Miles of Holand the following program was ' ? S3.00oil«; YVrttV H*r
A J5st4!ieVan ?chelven not
afternoon. This queSin l- land, made out a complaint before
KJ™ \
* *TaWk,Mn»M. •‘V/.rv f,»’] tlTrip
un«a ine man, but_sent
oui sent aim
,|P#d^.inan!
him to the aecnned
declinedto answer. The
Theq testimony Justice Lillie, charging Peter, Koop-, Scnptur6 reading ........ &r£
county id# for one day, hoping that obtained from the other witnessesat man with Ur. murucr of his wile oft Violin S«ln ..................... Raker j
1 I I M
1 .
. i
tfeif humiliation might itmlghten him the inquest shed little new light up
i har.ksgiving day. »
r .:
I
c"'
out.
and
that
the
On
the
case
nR
fhn
jqt, knd that the” couple Vh7 had
M the’^jice" now' haw Koopman waived eamination and
—
•
been married 27 years, might see 1 ^
the case* went directly to circuit
l.oVKS'f I'lHiHiH'lIIA-II-F |.V -n j
Aw»e felly of their constant quarrel- , P8Car Erhmann. the fifteen year
nor
court where he can make his plea AddrcSi..;.:2ZrMrs9'Ja
ladwh(? ar.ove
drove *Peter
M'-S JMJ .. *aV'n,
®tcr to th*
th* Floto which will at least be
h* the first Step Piano
** " a^er
!.-»
a n a M &•
i
•
Whelfior
nr
nnt
Vnnnmmn
farm
Thank®"”’’
»*3*
yj '--'if An A nw...
Whether or nqt Koopman is
Thankjgjj.’yj; r.ifht added one
•hker. at this term which i* nearly
the charge of shootingWs wife r% ‘f j'TnMl2nk to the story. "'impleted. v .
... .........
........
......
aA
waver# were elect^41 no doubt come out in the cor- 'r\i? i>how
-^t come
Under the law pesons charged
ycar:
“,l6d by Dr- Bo®r of
— —.au.ee u wuck in me alter with first degree murder cannot be Mr/0v,nh®E®iL:u!"?
Et4U; ^-President,Mrs.'
released from custody under bail Boter; secretary,
Mn, VendcrRoelthen a8ked the boy to
leill up^ Mrs. Koonmsn and ask if and therefore no bond was fixed.
A»st secretary, Mrs. Kronen, erer
T)
AM •«««.« ^ _
1* t
...
Mr. Koopman will thereforehave geezer, Mrs De Loot; ass't s/c’y!
^eter was home,, which Oscar did.
hlauy new side lights have been Oscar also stated that Peter had to languish in jail to await the call
",<ed him to get a. boy friend to of circuit court. There seems no
throvi’nupon the terrible ‘rugedy
watch the hnhse to see if ammne doubt but that Peter Koopman will iteD‘ Mn,n^hnmrink!^rad!e Ro:1’‘
that took place in Grand Haven on com* ort. In * few minute* petir :tand tral.
-.c- , .:T., grl-g in th? direction of his
,
The
fact that he refused to ansThanksgivingday. Ji v,:„ guttedUhat
that 7Wli
Afler the promm, -refreshments
?wn b0I
___
wer questions put to him before the were -erved by &» local committee.
- ifr&?
t gQu as found
t*-*:nedthat Peter had coroner’s jury, indicates that he in- The-.tcachcr ot the elasi, Mrs. Gerr'l
the iarm
{arm 01
ot Auay
Andy
una at
anne
Flofo, near Grand haven junction c,V7ae hack between f^ur and five teryl3 tp make a fight for vindication.
to
He insists that he did not kill his
and that two chambers had ueeu dis- nnd^skpd
n’1 ""
fn b"
Un f“1" up to the Floto
farm. Th*
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wife and claims to know nothing of
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the tragedy.
The police

and

___

sheriffs office ire

continuingin their qd*st for more
of Mr. B.\St«keteewhen his .Surdav
evidence and nothing ii being left
school class, the Normal Cla«s of

^

in

e case.
t
their littliSt^Petdfth’” at thV Hoto Varm
f-fSrtta wax given includingvosni
T}ie only evidence of importance
Junior with a small nephe# iere ft didn’t find ft*he wasf goinr^to lie on
;oio» hy -Mils' Nellie Tannis and Mr
introduced
before
the
adjournment
home alone for Thanksgivingdinner, the rai’romT track. To all ap^arHe stated that he and his wife had ances the lad was thoroughlyscared of the coroner’s jury was given by * Korver; readings by Mr. Kuipcr
and dialogue* by Mr. R. Dykstra and
quarreled,and that she threatened and readily granted Peter’s' request Grank Godhardt, who stated that he
H*em?tra. The evening was
to call the police. He declares he t”
left off the truck in Spring and James Eckert had talked to
begged her not to do so, promising Lake.
Mrs. Koopman at 3:45 at the comer spent in games, and refreshment®
that
he would
leave the
house. ~~
He _ ^ra*, Andy Floto testifiedthat of Third and Fulton streets. Elcke!**] were served by the hostess. Pr-**
--------- ----— ----by Mr. ’Dykstra and Miss
stated that he kept her irom going Pot*»‘ had come to their home on was called in to substantiate the
td the telephone, and that sne sent Thanksgiving,dav, but that he was statement, and he stated further that Tvss*. Th* present attendance of
the little boys to the jail to notify 'n 8Uch a condition that she told the he had left Mrs. Koopman at the the class iv 22, who are of great h*b
to the school as they are called out
the
' boy to tak^ him ridit home. S
She corner and gone alvay.
r’’oni class to supply absent teaPeter insists that he left the
that P*ter to] A h*r h* had
A post mortem examination was chers.
,
•bout two o’clock or shortly after-, gun. but couldn’t remember that he made on the orders of Coroner Boer,
made
any
definite
statement
shout
wards and did not return again.
for the purpose of tracing the course
Further than that he ciaims no shooting anyone. As he was leav- of the bullet which brought death to
ing
sh*
slinned her hand into his
knowledge of anything which hapMrs. Koopman Th* nuestion a* to
overcoat pocket and took the gun
pened in the house.
whether the bullet had passed thru
away from him.
AcOrding to the evidence secured
the heart was raised nt the inquest
by the officersPeter Koopman apJack Buss of Spring Lake testi- and the evidence was consideredby

Koopman and

twpre

officer*.
house

*.

PHOENIX HOSE

time.
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ler^end
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would

W;'v«;v thir^
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Ii>rif!f
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•piness. An old grouch*
.* \ je faster

rdns
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T
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TheyCatch the Eye

fied that Peter had come to hia the coroner as necessaryfor the conhouse sometime about six o’clock duct of the case In court
that night but that he was in such a
condition, that he was glad th get
rid of him. Peter’s conversation
was very incohefentand disconnected, he said. At one time Peter
said, according to the witness. “I
might have shot over their heads."
You haven t been doing any shooting, r^vrs
Peter?" Mr.
Buss asked.
asked. There*"*•
mt- »uss

LEGION BAND
HOLDS ELECTION
OF OFFICERS

S

p-

v.\.

the better.

The annual business meeting and
of officers of the Holland
American Legion band was held
Tuesday evening in the band rooms
and the following officer* were
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election
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K^pmaSthadnadrri^dnat t^elara^ fetoan "had Ve‘n'
Jbout five oMlock Thonkegivin* <Uy
’Tta, ’eC,,r'd t0 tak® elected for the coming year:
•fternoon. He was very much mtox- AccoHing to Mr Ottman’s testiLeader — John Van Vyven;
Pres, and Mgr. — Henry Topp;
Fv0tZi 0,t*r®d “ony. he had eonsiderable difficulty
V. P. and Ass’t Mgr. — Raymond
«odUtiflV a^ Sf6 ^”uhom® im* in getting rid of his fare,
mediately. According to the officer*, Peter came to Grand Haven in
Knooihuizen;
Ml!,. Floto Stated that Peter became the cob but would not stay there
Librarian—Bert Jacobs;
•ngry and said, “Maybe I shot some- stating that he wanted to go out inJanitor— Don ^wemer.
one aiready and I may make it tome to
country. Mr. Ottman
testified
The t/wtau
band so
is uviug
doing nicely
miciy oiiu
and aap--- ---- —
Iu the
I
imman
lesuned
one else."
that h* had taken Peter to the home
As he was getting into the truck of Alex Henderson near Grand r.rneSiVr?dIingf?rethCetmZCri‘
^ H<"'
Pur8e 08 we» «8
Mrs. Floto noticed a gun in his pock- Haven junction, waiting outside in
The hand is planning on a concert
concert '“v‘l0 ‘inkle and they oatioiy
satisfy the
uiu
M
— —
—
et, and she took it away from him. the car while Peter went inside.
This she held to turn over to the Within a few minutes Peter came mthpury,r:;“deir,’eeff0^be”dcmand for fiiage; they Will
officersand it is now in the posees- out again and Ottman brought him make it a succesa. The band has wear Out,
but take their
aion of the police The gun is an old on Seventh street near the Challenge
8
,arK®
conventions
and
time
about
it.
Refrigerator
company
one w*
of which
ttuivu none
uwuc ui
of the
hue members
mciiiuers
r
. . plant.
is planning on the one next year
. i
was *’
‘ l16 saw of him. i*iat
of the family have any knowledge.It Ya8
the *
Iast
The
Thp San
assortment of styles
is be’ "7ed that Peter pur -based it (J!I’vp.r ^tymed to h?s store ini
•econdhnnded. ^t is a thirty-eight t1?1 o
at abo.ut 7:45The Methodist church will hold aD<1'Color8 is VCI7 large.
calibre and seems much used. When n _?hn, ”ei ’ ,a 8,>n*ln-law of Mrs.
th®,r
.nnunl b_az.nr Saturday. Deo. Makc this your headqnar.
turned over to the chief of police, it p®^™^0 Godhardt. 211 Fulton St.,
9, at Nellie’s Tea
. y°Ur neaa
had two cartridges that had been dis! '“lth.atPpffr bfld coni® to thpir
Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot left Wed- ters for Holiday Hosiery.
charg d and one had missed fire. f.0^® ntb.at JI®f nfi:’ a.;d SaJ
nesday noon for Florida, where they
Accord’ng to information
0 ^71 ^r’ R® d®CK '
will spend the winter.
by the officers In their investigation,
10
The R. N. A. will hold election
of officers on Thursday evening. All
members are requested to be pres26 E. 8th Street
b«n. drinking rnther heavily lata,
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Mr
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plied at the Bronsema & Griswold
livery between 4 and 6 and asked for
• taxi Oscar Erhman was in the
place alone at the time, and the taxi
cars were busy. Peter insisted on
being taken to the Floto farm in the
truck which was in the livery and
the lad complied. According to the
boy’s story Peter was very much under the influence of liquor at t&e
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J. U.wlisma is on the harbor
board, bo.a.vi -on a -• Gap; on, alnu u.oor has oeen out
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fur

**ym0. t!nie’

and becau.c the* mutter

sevciai,negotiations
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ror
For several weeks

,
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have been under way for the forma-

s

o

tion ot

a

business connection be-

,

_

tweon a Holland firm and a Grand
meetiBg, more real conMfuetive ^p'j/Vum 'for- the benefit of the
v.or.c was done Tuesday nignt than
public and final arrangeittoo ocen accomplishedin u long
_____ just been made closing
ments have
:h; t we are awuro.
llke (jeajt fhe new connection ii
•,uny o- the projects discussed bctween the Van Ark Furniture Co.
v/erc cf vital interest to the city but -of HoUand and the Vanden Berg
are yet unripe for publication, as a • Br03 , ^mpany 0f Grand Rapids,
great deal of preliminarywork must and through thifl connectionthe buybe gone through with before these
b,ic of Holland win be enabled
matters can be brought to a head,
in the be^fitg that flow
notwithstandingthat these are cry- from connection with a firm that
ng mods that cannot help but ac- bag
at buying powers of the
true ;to Uie best interests of our Grand Ilapids concern.

of.uine

I

that it bo rna.nia.nJ4 ' 11 ^“ou*a

so a
of the

,

.

or..y anoint

|

uiih port so
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GRAND
RAPIDS CONCERN

HANDS WITH

•

20, of the Holland Merchants Assoaud clatidn members present at a

'

Austin

viln

'LOCAL FIRM JOINS

IlEECHANES) ASSOCIATION WIitED “DIES,,,

•

har-

.
^

the

>ty.

bor appropriation wao of snch K'reat
„ ; . * The Van Ark Co. believes that it
Tha merchants were unusully,wall ig a move that will mean a ^eat
moment, Mayor btepron d d not Kt
the graas giuw umler h.» loci but : loused with the “Trade in Holland future for their store. The Vanden
got the bon men possible to repre- ..mpaign fostered by the local press BerK Bros are ^own throughout
apd they were not slow in making ^estcrn Michigan as livd wires in
sent the c.ty.
In speaKii.g of -his appaniur.ems lbjg cjear
, the furniture trade and they have
he uated “fso one m Uc;ii.nd could They also were more than plewed made ,on BUjdes ahead even though
represent u: better befbrd the bar- tbal G> j. Diekema and Austin Har- th haV(J been in buaine6s f0r only
bor committee than G. J. H;ekema as jpgton of Holland together with a jew yearg During their brief
he has done tHi*f. work repeatedly be- Congressman.:Map« aro takvng up bu8jne9S ufe they have become one
fore and L well acquaintedin \\ ash- tjre matter of Hollands harbor
tbe jeadjng furniture firms in
ington, and I Would not know of a tbis time and are casting aside their Grand RapjdB.
better
man to
send with
Mr
Diekema own business interests----and are
*• In
ln order
brdcr that
tba the greatest possible
oeuer man
u> nvuu
......
-• -----r — think7
than Austin Harmgion, for ho has Jug solely of Hollands
advantages may be gained, the Vantaken a live interest/ hvilollandhar- The- suggestion was made that tw<>. .den Berg Bros wiU do ^ the buying
bor for years and knows its needs telegrams be sent f° fnese men at-i jn C(jnnec^jon with the Gr*nd Kapidi
and has all shipping data showing tending the River and Harbor Con- 'gtore> bbug making possible for the
that Holland harbor is a port worth gross that could hot help but indi- public to reap the fonefit* that almaintaining,in fact is an outlet for Cate that the Holland merchants are- wayg re8Uit from quantity buying,
shippingthat embraces the entire heartily co-operatingw|th the men% Jac()b E Dekkert formerly with
west and Northern
now at Washington. To Congress- ithe Van Ark Furniture Co. but for
“Mr. Diekema and Mr. Har- man Mapes who has been keeping- past ^our ,year8 assistant manager
rington were very busy men when I a watchful eye on Holland and its f the Bu^k Furniture Co., one of
approached them but they are sacn- harbor, and , wpo has been doing f^be ieadjng furniture stores in Laneficing a week’s time and at their some constructive work toward
has been engaged as manager of
own expense stated that they would ting Holland a better appropriation,-^n0nand gtore, and his many
thc“ foUowink telegram wm
llua „114 uc Ktau
do their best for Holland.
..... ^
o'rt-oo .friends
will be glad tosee his genial
Holland, Mich., 12;6.4gmile again and welcome him back
“This city and especially its business interests should be truly grateCong. Carl
* as a citizen of Holland.
Washington, D.
Mr. G. Van Ark will retire from
ful to such citizens who are not
Na doubt you know the needs f the firm< but Frank and Henry Van
backward in getting behind every
of Holland harbor and what
move that helps their home city.
Ark w:ii
will rpfnjn
retain their
their interest
interest in
in the
the
means to Western Michigan,- as
“The local press should also be
.business, the latter assuming the
well as we do. The needs are
thanked for their timely activity on
duties of secretary and treasurer.
great, therefore will you kindly
this harbor .project.Thera is nothThe name ef the new firm will be
co-op*: i«.d with the committee
ing quite so vital to us yjust now as
* “VandenBergBros. & VapArk Furnsent from Holland in order to
Holland harbor. If this port were
iture Co."
foster such appropriationas is
closed to navigationHolland would
adequate to meet its present realize its loss tremendously.
SHERIFF’S
and immediate future needs?
“The boat line is a boon to all
Holland
Merchants
Ass’n,
SEVEN
business enterprise, whether that be
J. Vandersluis, Act. Chair.*.i
a merchant or a manufacturer,and(
IN LAST
Fred Beeuwkes, Sec’y.no
...harbor
_______
would
___________
mean no resort,
A
telegram
of
encouragement
was
which no doubt would be a decided ; ...... «»- , . „
Not content with making but one
loss to our retail merchants,and oth- wired to Mr. Diekema and f° Mrer lines of trade as well, not exclud- Harrington.The telegram follows arrest Friday the sheriff’s dept,
got busy and started ferretingout*
ing
j below:
Holland, Mich., 12-6-’22
offenders in real earnest so that by 2
The Holland delegation was augHon. G. J. Diekema,
1 o’clock Saturday morning, seven permented by a representative delegasons had been arrested on various1
tion from Grand Rapids in the per-* Harbor and River Congress,
Washington, D. C.
•' charges ranging from
larceny to
pons of Huntley Russell and Alvah
“Dick” and “Capt"
.speeding. In the collection besides
Brown who later was joined by
Let this convey to you that
the arrest of Peter Koopman, were
Charles R filigh who will go as a
we appreciatethe services you
six others, two for grand lareeny, 2
representative of the Associationof
are rendering for us at Washfor assault and battery and two for
ington. Our Harbor is one of
, speeding.
These men qre aiding Mr. Diekeour main arteries of existence.
Aleck Henderson and Edwin Ryema and Mr. Harrington at the RivWe know that you will do your * stead were taken on the Henderson
ers and Harbors congress in session
best and hope your work may
| farm by Undersheriff Jack Spangler,
Wednesday and Thursday, and will
be crowned with success. Ac- , charged with asault and battery upon
speak in behalf of Holland as well as
cept our hearty co-operation.
' George Henderson. Aleck Henderson
for Grand Haven and Mu=kegon harHolland. Merchants’ Ass’n. j is 57 years old according to the offi-l
bors.
J. Vandersluis, Act. Chair. I ccrs and Ryestead is 27.
Fred Beeuwkes, Sec’y.
The two were arfaigned before
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, in charge
While Austin Hrrington was away Justice Hugh E. Lillie and plead
of the collection of old clothes for
John .Vanrersluis was the acting guilty, paying the costs of the_ court,
the Near East Relief, Tuesday rev chairman of the merchants meeting. Sheriff FortnC'y arrested two men
ported the donation made, by
n
a charge of grand larceny. The
a were, taken in Ferrysburg and
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large.assortmem oi useful Christmas Gifts
will help you to settle the preplexing question as to what to give. We call to your attention

^

just a

many

few of the

needs.

---

Michigan.

......

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FEW DAYS

.

Beads

Men’s Neck Scarfs
Face Powders etc.
Turkish Towel Sets
Table Linen Sets
Candle Sticks
Incense Burners,
Fancy Gandies

to

offei

:

't

j

White Ivory
Kid Gloves

we have

things

u

Bags
Table Linens
Roy

a’

Soc. Stamp, goods

Ribbons
Fancy Waists
Fancy Aprons
Bath

/

Robes

Camisoles
Sweater Goats

Handkerchiefs
Purses
Silk Hosiery
Linen Towels

Cloaks
Suits
Skirts
Ladies’ Silk Scarfs

Lunch Sets
Beautv Boxes

Napkins

.

MEZ

(.

Commerce.

'what we say we do, we do do

*

m

1

,

the

__

»HSrSlWU8Y

1

MEN

_

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS

PLAsp.S

PIANO

Rames each played Monday night? *40. The men worked at Kellers and
the followingresulted in the following team stand- the articles were taken from there
One, Frank Green, is a Residentof
Ladies- -^21 coats, 1 wit, 6 dressings:
.333 Grand Haven and the other, George
es, 12 skirt.?; ' 13 petticoats, 14 Marinus ban Ark ..........

Thh0 i4th Street church contributed

underwear.

NOW
i

t

Pet. Jones, is from Ferrysburg.
waists, 2G articles of
”
Edward DeVries of Grand Ttapiijs
.383
Mens— 47. oyerconta,- 11 small
"o* .. . ......r” V^" £.
.883\ was arrested on th» Muskegon road
coats, 8 trousers, 18 vests, 6 shirts, James M’kerk ................ *’
.333 charged with driving '65 miles an
16 articlesof
Jjep Nys;:cn ................ 2
hour A- He was arraignedbefore Jusv33
Girls— 12 coats, 10 dresses,. 7 Pete T.ievense ................ 4
.833 tice Lillie and was fined $25 and
skirts, 2 petticoats, 24 articles of Harry Klomparens ........ 5
mwtprwnnr • rhildren 55 underwear. Tl™ obi time spirit was shofn hnd $8.65
. „ ,
Bovs— 13 overcoats 9 waists 9 the games were closely contest&L Another arrest was made of a lad
trn,S£r13
Throe series, nine games, are st 5*1 from- South Haven who Was charged
o to be nlaved.
). 1 with speeding. The youth’s name is
M.8ccllanoom-14 patera, 9
playact
withheld until after he has been arblankets and shawls, 44 hoods
^ PniirnPH
capai. 110 stockens and socks, 23 pr. Mr. and Mrs. James \ anBlois en- r“IK“eu- . •
of shoes. Unclassified,
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Hadlev Buss
Jasen A. Deur who has been ser- of Holland Sunday.— Fennville
Miss Gertrude Exo is spending th*'
iously ill is able to be out again.
weejj in Chicago. v*-
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underwear.
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and „
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to

15.

aid.
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soon to be thinking about that Christ* mas Piano ot* Player Piano. Good Pianos this
Christmas are going to be scarce— there is an unusual demand for them and Piano-makers everyisn’t to

where predict an acute Christmas shortage. Better come in and reserve an instrument now while
our stock is as complete as we can make it. We
will deliver the day before Christmas if you wish.
rvUR

U
Made in
At

VAN

all

three sizes, 5c;
Dealers.

Special

HUN

2 for 15c

P™8 V

^

and 10c.

include the finest makes of Grand Pianos and the lowest
priced Uprights. Each instrument is a leader in its class

—a
all

Box for X-mas.

CIGAK CO,

MAKERS

new, ready-for-Christmasdisplay presents an un-

usually wide range of appealing values] The models

full-value piano that will bear strict comparison. By
means inspect our offerings before you buy. Come in

today.

* L

MEYER’S

Holland, Mich.

.

FAGS 'EIGHT

Holland City News

and DORNBOS

V/?f£S

The Greatest Furniture _

Th’ hope of uettln’ even with th’
landlord tomorrow keep* many a man
trom committing aulclde today.

InlheHistoru Of fiUs Store

MAKK1T REPORT
No. 1 white wheal. .... .............. fl.lg
No. 1 red wheat ..........................
1.20

«ye

PLEASE SHOP EARLY!

71

....

.

OU Meal

--------

-------- --------
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W
per

Fe,ed

I Feed

gcreninf*

1011

................

O

34.00

ton --------------M.00
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See^

gJJ0*

...............

B6%

-----

-----

48.00

Uur

— 44.00
------- 43.00

..... - .........

Dairy Feed 84%

Dairy Feed

£&
St kaled
Btoaw

11%.

----------
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ill
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Xmas

health
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sTafST'Ste

Wte

PMer waters within th*

"‘.nd t^cto
was ordeftd to fet busv within \ 90

reduced prices. Space

giins but

Wherever Els > You Shop, Don't Fail to

^

(toes not permit Us to

mention all the

bar-

Visit our Store.

>OUrCnristmasshopping as early as possible-now,
be better satisfied in every wav
now complete tolhe letter. Shop row! Buy now!

ac^v*ce:

*11
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InanufacLuriiig isbtitution in view 1
mentioned tlm b(-p*u.>c this t> one oL
the many Hectors,Whloh we are.corisideringbefoie .......
we undpi tnki'J ‘ Ihi;;

13

1

TuUic Auction
1

work.
you that the city of Hollambis Kinck, located 1V4 miles north 1W
senously iLiJcjtaking(<•
milea weit ef Hsrleas Mkion or 1%
pribl“fn'
)l°»n whi(*h'j|?u TfiiVf**c.MIcd IS miles south, ami 1 mile west of We*
our a
1 Olive.
Vouta
sure-

6

mafk^dT

get better service, better selections and

LOCALS

^on

gifts, ail plainly

at greatly

gift suggestions is

7fi$,

910

-- — —

d «iih

.49
.55

.

---------

•*,<**3i —

line

• .6u

....................

Butter, creamery
'

46.00
to
;• 8.00

--

-----

----

fine

il

f.l’t

do so

ip

DE VKIES-DORjSBOS

_______ fg.oo

........

You

convenient! i

n

store is

ir

i*u

37.00
— — ....... ... ................ 32.00
Middling* .... .......... ............... 37.OO
Law Grade Flour _______ 50.0C
------

Advantage

I’’: '0 y ?’5r

Cracked Corn ............................ 34JD(
Scratch Feed with frit .............. r.OQ
Scratch Feed no frit ................ 49.00

dock bn December 11.
agreed on a location for the __
il plant. This location and tha

m

Mwrx,

Internationalireal estate organixation, established 20 years with sales
f'20,000,000
T
— wpwv,vvv an..
annually
iM.il/ UCBIICBI
desires iu«n
man Ol
of

Bertseb .Leather plabt on

u‘m

t

'

,

(My AUdwioyj

\rrveiey «a,xr;w“

Piease Gtke notice, ^ha^. the State
Jf i*a. Ann Jinrzbrg of Muakefon
0; Health pf . the Bute
-haa^n vwfafed by the Grand Ha- Department
of MichigSn, has examined .the de-wentfe board npd board of cdu- scription,plans and specificationsof
cation to act as Grand Haven city the sewerage system of ta? city of
nurso, in place of Mis» Laura Nor- .Holland, Mich., heretoforeOled with
croas, reagned. Miss Henburg will said Department^ndfinds that said
assume her duties Dec. 16.
sewerage system3 Is defective, insanMrs. penit Dogger has been ris- itary and dangerous to individuals
"MT inenos in Grand Rapids over and to the vpubKc health generally.
.the w»ck ehd.
Therefore,you are hereby notified
, Jftiwuw Bowerman of this city has
and ordered to take proper action
It is certain alley readiitg this re- purchased a 1928 model Chevrolet
within ninety d*y| (ran* date of re- port, that it is fmpossible to contouring car, while Abe Dogger has ceipt of 'this .notice, to correct or
struct and install' ad adeqkpte sew-<
bought a late model Ford coupe.
cause jtfl.lm^orreqte^ and thereafter
ItWOO days,'
'
r -----daysAid. Lawrence, chairman of the to proceed,.without, iinnecessary de- erage disposal plant- v.ithin90
In
fact, I do not think that it i*
AcmmUtee on claims and accounts lay to the. completion of said seweryour intention to compelT fte 'ejty of
oypogtfti to the council Wednesday
age system, liy perfectingthe fol- Holland to do the impossible.Hownight udanns. against the city for
lowing iterations,changes and adS6,480$0 for the past three weeks. ditions to said aewerage system, ever, this will advise you that the
Aid. Brieve chairman of the com- which said alterations, changes and city of Holland ia mindful of our
mittee on poor, reported to the coun- additions will in the opinion of said sewerage. conditfon's^'This' investigation and report cost us in the neifh-'
cil that W 68.60 had been expended
department
said
viiicm* of
ui Health,
kivAi w f render
rriiucr -MUG
DOrnOOu
guvUU ETUI
Our COnborhood OI
of $3000
and TrOin
from ptar
coftfor temporary aid the past three
Kwer^« system sdequ.te .nd s»nt- ,idention 0f
we
thst
•reeks.
tarv and relieve the«MM
it* there
_______
___ ___ r ___ iir ___ L
tary
the
from its
ere a number of questionsindanger to individuals and to the volved and problems to be selVed be.

t

l

.

.

'

‘

ux

*1

public health,

ORDIR8 CITY TO
solvx sxwaax pros

to-wit: "

ample and sufficientto eliminate by
filtration el deleterious matter from
?Fbe«eitynofHolland has beun giv- —wage peaubig through said system
«ttn •peremptoryorders by the Michibefore the same is depositedor al«*n department of health to take up
, ,
to
Ha sewage problem and constructa I lowed
lo
to reach the waters of^the
1

.

an

t

%

r

Is'

M

ful gifts,

adequate seweragw disposal
.. , v.

Jn fact,

-

Shopping Days before Christmas

whikh every

women

<

be a

..

male a study
of this report wiOi~ u» and make
recommendations. Of course, you
fine thing if you wowfd

,

A

stream, lake*'** or mit a bond propoeitiecrto ear voters
•ewage disposal plant The orders -othe^ riv®r.
camoiin the form of a letter from Black
w'~l — river
----and Black lake, or any before we c^n undertake this yorg.

-

No.

pair of Silk or Wool

1

Phoenix Hose that

Pit the

purse and fit the ankfe
satisfy ypu for

Suggestion%

-

N0.1

'understand that we will have to subt

and

mileage they

will wear out; hut they take

K

;i

will appreciate.

WE OFFER
FOUR SPECIAL
... .
------ARTICLES:
..

..-i-

I. believe .ft would

e

We just want to suggest a few good and very use

t

plant.

ml
—

—

S//OP EARLY!

fore we can undertake to- construct

To construct, install and maintain
an adequate sewage disposal plant,

LEM IN jraCITY DAYS

_

^

-

'

W

.

the

1

'

'

_ .

Ian.

<f

•

:

'

1

NOTIOF.
South Side of Macatawa bay,
located within
limits.
wiuun our nmita.
Ho&e-to (i*. taiwayersuLllolUiid
unquestionedmtegrity to
operp- ^ H tj-: Krh'nF llS?. 10th until
***
an* *bow
‘ * *
—
r “1® --------estate
giaeers, with ofWis at 39 West.)™n5- aTld we «,e mfcertainwhether WPi I will he r| fie f blowing places around Holland. Buyers secured
__ _ _ TIT!__
__
__
.iii
Adams SL, Chicago Illinois to make tkey-inkend-tdresilHf?. We are un- vO
h< *s: K'vc.y Tuc., Wed through extensive advertising and
»
H >lhnr! tirfy fW.ste Hank. numetpus big city branches.SplenWe to. secure this tafthnatiort from
Fv-y Thursday at the Zitiand did opportunityfor insuranceman,
the
Ararour
Leather'Cb
in this niki
' •These engineer^ ^have
rec^n’tlu
State Bunn. h“rvli»y*ii. al home and machinery salesmans or tanner. It
--mtv uiGffitt
ui.auic Mo'tday.
••w-Ti.a/,.,n
11. o.,l
made la very voluladuoUsreport Usr**nd, nemssrily/iw-are
.Inn.
8;;h at HarriVigl.m'fi means 83000 to IflfoO yearly to
which is on file in the office of the le know whather or net to consirt^ 'Nart'b Si(,< Sto,®•
right man. State all tnalificaSionsin
City Gerk. Hi thii rejwrt, these enfirst letter. E. A. Strout Farm
Flint at the proposal locatioA,V'
l^ruik,
gineers J have suhfffitled different wj^h.the nMtm *4 ;#u. *aa«-53!.'a Holland rownshiP Tress.
Agency,.Ford Bldg.,. Detroit, Mich.
plans And estimatedwfcfch the citu
is considering^ ' "(‘
yvw

•*

attention.
respectfully,

inTo'con.”^

5

^

«oWf

their

time about

2

< A pair of Gloves. You may
have them in any style in kid,
cdpe or cloth gloves, either in
u/fist, two clasp or gauntlet,
strap wrist or elbow length.

it.

*>.

Useful gifts that will pic,
are always found at Notier

What

is

more,

we; also

e recipient

Leather Vests

(fMrqntee 6& our merchan-

priced

-

T

*

1

•SnitCaies

Skirts

Underwear

W

Shoes

Hose

Umhrellas

Slippers

Socks

Neckties

Sweaters

JSath

Orercoats

Suspenders

Hati

Mackinaws

Rnhber Boots

Ctp*

Robes

No.

Co.

dise to be the best of quality for the
Saits

No.

1

Tie Pins

Something 'every women or
girl wants and an article that

men

a

very good

gift.

CoUar. Bags

indeed

a
a X-mas.

not give her

Petticoat for

These range in price from
98c. to $5.50.

Flannel Shirts

.

Why

A pair of Pettibochersin
any shade or any quality.

makes

Handkerchiefs

3

4

is

nice

This

a gift that every wj-

needs and cannot get
along without. We have just
what you want in these nice
now Petticoats in every shale
and size.

Boston Bags

ifcollari

Overalls

'

'

mm^We

Will be very

ghd

to

have you come in and

*lj

Top Coats

Belts

Watch Chains

Skeep Coats

Bnckeb

Coff Links

Come

i

us if you wish your money
perchasing power.
to

look over these articles. Compare their value

. .
to

*

;

have great

NOTIER VAN ARK CO.
27 W. 8th St

•

then you will be

and

more than pleased with our show-

ing.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
36

Holland

_____

____

HSast

_________ _ _____ _

_____

____

________

_____

Street

r,;.

*

.

r

• -
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WORSHIPPED
LOO

Qk
HOOVER
BEATS...
Sweeps

It

WHO j
CHURCH

ONE LEFT

U.t month

OLD

IN

IN

tho Ninth Street Chrl.

trL

TOTAL ROLL

j

nAT.r.

HOLLAND
EXCEEDS

c.^'o^in^Tl.

$1600

Ht

"d' “d'J?

tian Reformed church celebrated the porta, with the exception of two min«

Cleans\

75th anniversaryof its organization or one^»,ar<iint Mr** G* J. Van Dm**
on •«, in charge of the drive in south*
The congregationin the early days em Ottawa reported Monday. Tho
worshipped each Sunday in the old total amount raised in Holland city
log church on 16th street, and not this year, with the exceptionof tho
until 1862 did they begin the con- two mentioned la $1,629.10.Thii
struction of the present building. I amount will be slightly increased.
PART IN
Nearly all of the charter mem- but it is quite certain that the totiu
OF
bers of the c urch are dead, and as amount will not reach $1600.
nearly as Mr. Hein Van Lente, who ' Thia is lean than last year, but it ii
One of the most ambitious pag- is now 82 years old, can recollect,he more than was expected by thoae in
I*-’—
is the 7“*/
only »...»«»
survivorwho
w»«w m
first
bi. worwur* vu«r|(v
charge of
ui vac
the uriTC.
drive. umv
Last ySi
year the
ants ever attempted in Holland will shiped in the present building, now total waa over $1,900, but this year,

Tin

nt

!

|

sco£2stotake
PAGEANT

CHRISTMAS

•

v

, 7J

be given in Carnegie Gymnasium in
old,J8nnningon Vi® corner when the drive started., it wai pre#
N,nth , olle&e- Mr. Van dieted bjr eoine close to the movt*
the near future for three n«hto when Lente was a boy of 12 yean of age, ment that the total would not exceed
the Sunday schools of Holland will and remembers when the chuhch was $1600, while there were some othera
present The Light of the World," built According to his story the con- who believed that it would not exby H Augustine Smith, A. M.,, of struction of the building was begun ceed $1200.
Bostoh Umvenity. This play had ita in 1882, five yean after the Hoi- “It is of
a fact throughout
first presentation in the Imperial landers landed here. Because of lack . the country that the amounts get
oatiooi!n T?kl°* JaP*n» on Octo- of funds the building was not com- lees ftom year to year, aa we get
er 8, 1920, under the personal direc- pleted until '66. Peter ~«iBiuau,
Zalaittan, and
from ine
the war,war," *id
anq farther
lanner away irom
aaia A
a
tipn of the author aiul since then
°,!-u undertook
— J — l--1- to build
M • the Red
** • Cross worker; “the enthusiasm
Gemt Slink,
has been presented at the World church for a consideration of $600. , of the war is gone and many people
dunday School convenuon at Kansas The huge girders of wood had to be no longer look upon the Red Cross ••
City, It has been produced at many planed out by hand and they did not so intimately connected with themSunday School convei.i.uns, includ- possess the facilities to work with as selves and with their sons as they
ing the one at Lansing recently, and do the carpenters of
| did at that time. The need is stiU
the Sunday schools > of several
The congregationat that time only very great however right here. The
churches in Holland had planned to built the auditorium and later con- Ottawa County Red Cross for input it on. So they combined forces structed the chapel at the rear. ! stance spent $200 in onb Ottawa
and will give it as a union program.
No seata or pews were provided, county community the past year in
There are five scenes in the play: I he men sat on planks supported by which community the roll call was
— Prophecy of the coming of the saw horses and the ladies provided only $135. Taking everything into
their own chairs. None of the con- consideration Die total in Holland is
henw * a' ^Th J
<ln n” ^
a * h*
vunfun '
mo vouu in nuu«nu m
TV. ’r i,TTh Vl n0
yen*ence8°f the modern days were very satisfactory.”
£h®
Bethlehem spreads to be seen at that time, and then to | Following are the collections not
into all the world. 5.--Consecrationattend church, especially in cold previously reported:
«. ___ gather, often meant plodding thru Ed Oonk, Holland Furnace Co.,

.

.

(

com

Z'’.L
it

Hoover for Christmas and you will lighten
the labors of housekeeping through all the days of her
life. For The Hoover lasts a lifetime and through the
many years of its usefulness it keeps rugs and draperies
furniture immaculately clean, enhanchirg their beauty and
Give “her”

a

•

prolonging their

1

>

Give “her” a Hoover for Christmas and you will give her
the best; you will give her a thorougll cleaner, for it beats,
as it sweeps, as it
*

Th*

hLh

suggest you reserve one

now.

Convenient terms

It is

River

if desired.

*

Avenue

I «

i

•

I

Phone 1235

“**’

Y7C”

ah’
^

fv,a

T the
lhnl

'
t

w

deep 8now 0n th« *m> Ed Atm»n* Tom Halley,
Pews made by . $31; S. Meeuwsen. $9; Harris Meyer,
were nstalled in
I >10;
III later
ABVCI yean.
y COl
• ^ f C. Jalvink; $18; Gerrit Vruwink
v m emvw AM A

T00^8

¥estament propheta, three magi- hand

moderately priced.

GEERDS ELECTRIC CO.
200

^

^frr A?
i

cleans.

We

.....

today.

life.

•

~

“

*-

thru.

*

v

kings and attendants, madonna and
The weathervane on the steeple i51; Geor?® ,V®r ?°®f’ >58.10; Wm.
three attending angels; five shepwas put on
Vender
I Brouw*r* >18.60; J, Oonk, $5; Harry
herds spirit of Christianity; education, ten Grecian maidens, the
V.n R»«lu w.. ,.w,y r.- ‘ Uw.™ pi ”?i “ c” , ’irtTb?2 P.Ur
church, ten crusaders,7 ambassaponsible for the erection of the new Marcusae,$47; Holland Furnitwa
dors, student or Bible group, Priedifice, and the church grew fast I Co.,* (Ed Stephan) $86; Martin Japmary children, burdened souls, religafter
I inga, (Shoe Factory) $104; MiacMious teachers, business men, national
laneoua $16.
group, and internationalgroup.
There will be a chorus of 100 voices.
Some of the parts will be taken by
Ahe following: Madonna, Helene Van
Raalte; prophets,Gerrit De Young,
John Vander Ploeg, and C. Wicrenga; spirit of Christianity,Nolle Kole;
education, .Mrs. W. Van Syckle;
trumpeter,Wm. Slater; first ambassador, Mrs. Harris Meyer; second
ambassador, Martha Gebbard; third,
George Damson; fourth, Theo Zwemer; fifth D. Boter; sixth, Minnie Vro-

by

V***

this.

,

Pratical Holiday Gifts

land; seventh, W. Burggraaff.
The dates of the play have not

Slippers For Christmas!

been announced.

ZEELAND POULTRY MAN
WINS IN CONTEST

Oh! the very Thing.

;

u
tmy

h

I^gM^parammdin^ For father, mother, sister, br6ther and oh! tne =
trny all nm SUppsrs.
just go over to the Enterprise Shoe Store for 5
,

gj

I’ll

they hive a big
liers, Fausts or

kinds of slippers. Lets see, for father a pair of Cavafor anther, a pair of Romeo’s or Juliets for sister, a pair

line of all

Kn^og

^

°

? til l3
Piddod soles, for brother and a pair of Everetts or Opera’s,
and the baby a pur of soft Comfy or Puss in the Boot, and the best thing the
price is very reasonablethis year.

*‘°er

AMme

Enterprise

Shoe

Store

=

=

=
=

3
P

FERRY
STRIKES GRAND

BIG CAR

HAVEN PIER

We Wish Yoo A Merry Xmas I
What

might have- been a terrible
Grand Haven, happened

disaster at

and A Happy New Year

at 3 a. m. Tuesday when tha
big car ferry Milwaukee struck a
bar outaide of the harbor, lost her
steering way and collided with one
of the
N
A hole was stove into the., ship
near the waterline through which
an automobilecould easily pass. The
accident will lay the steamer up for
several weeks for many of her plates
nave been loosened and frames

piers.

Let us furnish

your Xmas

and New Year dinners.
They say everything is
quite high yet

now

days,

.

broken.

but try us for a change.

In speaking of the accident, Mr.

Johnson of the Graham £ Morton
states that the steamer City of
Grand Rapids came -near bumping

ROBBERT

MEAT MARKET
Cite. Phone

1706

1

14 Wert 16th

St.
!

Silk arid Linen

chiefs, white and colors.

Beautifulline of Swiss and Linen Handkerchiefs,with embroidered corners in white end colore.
Also embroiderededgee and Venise lace edges.

'

Ladies Handkerchiefs in fancy boxee. 3 in box a 26c. 30c. 60c,
00c. 86c, $1.00, $1.26, $1.86, $1.60. $2.25 and $2.W a box.
Children’sHandkerchiefs, embroidered designs.3

in

box a I6c,

20c, 26c. and 50c. t box.

Fancy Colored Towels and Wash
Cloths to Match.

BATTLE CREEK SHOW

Fancy colored Towel seta in boxes a 86c, $1.00, $1.16, $1.26.

Q. De Vries, of Zeeland, manager
of the Grandview Hatchery,has just
returned from Battle Creek, where
he had enterdd 18 White Leghorn
layers in the laying contest just ended. Of the 18 birds, 16 received ribbons. Mr De Vries was successful in
winning all firsts; also best display.
Among the trophies is a large silver
cup and several special prizes,among
which was one cash reward of $10
gold aftd one of $5 in gold.

1.76, 1.85, 226 and 2.50 a box.

1.50,

Several pieces of

all

linen table Damask 20 pet discount

Ladies Chamoisette Gloves in black, beaver, brown and gray
shades. Dotible silk lined Gloves.

^

Fancy Boudoir caps

a 25c. 30c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 1,00, 126

and

1 50.

Children’sFancy Handbags a 26c, and 50c.

•

Dresser Scarfs,with hemsUtched and lace borders.

m

Fancy white aprons a 45c. to
F

1

60 each.

ancy Blankets for bath robes.

Ladiei’ camisoles,pink, navy and

FORMER HOLLAND
MAN ON LIBERTIES
.
UNION COMMITTEE

brown

satin.

Splendid line of Wool Gauntlets and Wool Hosiery.
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery all prices.

;

An appeal is being made thruout
the United States by the American
Civil Liberties Union for $100,000.00
for the defense of the so-called communists who were arrested last summer at Bridgeman, near Benton
Harbor. The Union proposes to carry the case to the United States
Supreme court with a view of determiningwhether the Michigan law
under which the arrests were made
is

Wool crib blanketsand bound blankets, white, blue and
pink.
Infants mittens in white and colors.
Booteos, knit caps, hoods and veils.

bibs, lawn and crepe de-chines.

Children’sSleeping Garments (Denton.)

Cashmere Jackets (Embroidered).
Infants Sweatersand Knit Jackets.

1

G.
•,

up

however that both HolA marriage license has been issued
land and Grand Haven harbors need to Peter M. Nienhuls 70, of Olive,
It shows

and Bessie Ristalade, 65 of Holland.

Blue and pink figured Blankets.

Emb.

committee of

the American Civil
Liberties Union is A. J. Muste, formerly of Holland. The Union dedares that it is not in sympathy with
the methods of the communists,calling their tactics melodramaticand
absurd; but that the case is a matter of free speech and that the Union wants to have the free speech issue in America put squarely to a supreme court test Acyding to the
statement of the Union, the “Michigan criminal syndicalism law punishes the mere expression of prohibited
opinion,' and this issue the Union
wants to put
the
supreme

Gifts for Babies

White drawer legging.

constitutional.
the members of the national

Among

lision.

tending to and that immediately.

Handke

WINS GOLD PRIZES AT

into the Holland breakwater. As she
was e/.teringthe harbor with no sea
on the big ship struck a bar so fordbly that it knocked the captain do\n$
on the bridge and only “quick action on the part of the skipper brot
the boat to rights and averted a eol- court

BROS.

Handkerchiefs

George Caball of Zeeland, who is
reputed and most probablyconceded
to be the foremost Plymouth Rock
breeder in this section of the country
has Just been apprised qf some very
ood news. He has been awardeo
ret place in the National Laying
contest where his hens were placed
in competitionwith all breeds. His
leading Barred Rock hen produced
293 eggs during the past year which
is certainly a very creditable showing. Among the hens entered by
Mr. Caball, four produced more than
200 eggs, these ,4 being respectively credited with 207 eggs, 212 eggs,
245 eggs, and 293 eggs. Mr. Caball
receivedthirteen prizes.

I

Van

Putten

202*204 River Avenue

Holland,

-

Michigan

•V
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
AS WpMJEN TO

HAVE

COLLECTED IK THE

MISSIONARYSOCIETIE3

The Army Store

be.
C>>r5

show our appreciation of the splendid patronage we have received, we will make
it possible for you to save even more than here
In order to

tofore.

low price has been placed on our

specially

Every Man has an E«t&te

LOCAL CHURCHES

For many years the women of all
As usual on Thainksgiving1Day .the
the church denominationshave been
taking a special interest in mission- people ol Holland who attended the
ary work while the men stood on the cnuica services Thursday were in a
side lines; and oocasionally listened moou of thanksgiving and ahoweo
to a misaionirysermon and then ttus in a subsUntial way in dollara
dipped cown in their pockets to help ana cents as well as in the other
the heathen wherever these might wty* in which thig spirit can be
made, manifest, Holland church ,d«oIt was up to CorneliuiDosker, pu- have become famous for th|ir
well known in Holland, to foster the annual Thanksgiving ' contruAitiona,
idea to have men also carry their ana it is doubtfulif thare ik another
city iii the state that gives alike
share of these arduous burdens.
Mr Doaker is therefore takipg up amount lor missions, charity and vaij*
this matter with all the Reformed iqui benevolences, as does HoAahd
churches in Western Michigan and oh that day.
Thanksgivingday this year was no
elsewhereand at a meeting recent!
eld at the Third Reformed churc exception So far aa reported,the
fitt^nded by members from all the total sum collected here at the serReformed churches, an organization vices in the various churches was
was launched to establish a men’s $7,635.50.
tvh.le some of the churches colmissionarysociety*in every church.
A dozen men from each church lected large sums and others sums
were appointed to foster not only not so large, no conclusioncan be
fare gn but also domestic missions drawn from this fact as to the benevMr Dosker is not a preacher, but olent spirit of the people of these

Next to First State Bank, Holland

A

-

fine line of

WOOLEN BLANKETS

.•

JTVERY man

V

hm

“Merchandise at a

UPERINTENDENT'S
NAMED AS
1ST VICE PRESIDENT

Price,;

«

%*

,.»a

t-VL

*

be more

•

Whatever your means, avail yourself of the best
fiduciaryservice possible,ond that is "Trust Com
pany service." Name this Ttust Campany to be
hxecutor and Trustee under your Will, and your

Ut

Our new FREE

•

TODAY

ua ftdviM with you

In.tructlon Form'

"Oldest Trust

Company

’

may

t

ba for tha

..Un,

Michigan

In

THE
MichiganTrdst
OOMip/ilSXY

Crtnd Rapids, Michigan

16th Street ChristianReformed

THE

Boston
•Restaurant

Property Store

BLOCK

5 West 8th

STREET

Escape the Hard, Tiresome
of

remains
-*
t.

dear ones will gain by all our past experience.

Army Surplus

Work

proper administn-

'••

$296; Prospect Park ChristianRePrincip.1 J. J. Riemercma received formed $685.
card from the Holland Hi-Y boy?
The collections were for various
is our strong point.
ntend ng the Older Boys’ state con- purposes,some specified definitely
feree at Ba»t!e Creek, which read by the donors. Mission received
as follows: “Egbert Fell elected 1st .• uch of the money, wbik various
vice president of the state Older benevolenceswere also remembered
Boys’ Conference;’nuff said."
in the Thanksgiving gifU.
Mr. Fell is the son of Supt. and
Mrs. E. E. Fell and he is a delegate
from Holland to the state confer- REAL PLEASURE TO BE ARence. The names of the other offiRESTED IN WASHINGTON
rs ore not known. The conference
“Pardon me, madame, you are
closed on Sunday n'e-ht and the local
traveling at a rate of 25 miles an
boys returned Monday.
hour, which is in excess of thb 18
mile? nn hour allowed by the law. It
20,000.00 BRICK
is my duty a see your operators license and give you a card directing
St.
ON EIGHTH
you to post collateralat the nearest
Jacob Kuue who has conducted the police station”.
Economy Meat market for upward
These are the words that WashjL 30 yean Intends to make exten- ington cops must content them•'•ivu improv ments in h:s place of selves with af.er chasing speeders.
'*,**si. He w.ll erect a beautiful The law forb ds “bawling out’’ and
pilllllllllllllllllllll
rick .lo.k 3C::1Q3 feet, two stories insists that the tone of voice be court
-ago.
eons
The cost of the buildingwill be
p;ro:::mateiy$20,000 and will be
DIES
:onstru:t*-d tf pressed brick and
s'o e. The second floor will be arLINGERING ILLNESS
rarged for offices and living rooms.
Mr. Kuite intends to start building
Miss Minnie De Feyt^r, aged 41
around February 1 and is now lookDon't fuss and fcothc r with w.i r family washng around for a suitable place to years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
-on duct the market during building Arnold De Feyter died Wednesda
ing. Our laundry will take all the work, rnuss
night at her home at 21 West 18tL
operations.
and trouble off >our hands.
When the new block is complet- street after an illness of about two
We call for your clothes regulaily each week.
-d the only wooden structure re- and .a half years. It was while Miss
ma
ning will be the old Van Drezer De Feyter was teaching at Centra
We wash’them all, starch the pieces that need
restaurantrow occupied by a hat College, Pella, Iowa, that her health
starching, dry all the clothes and in n at
to d,
.leaning and shoe shining parlors. broke down, necessitating giving up
Wkh the new building will also her work.
ready for use, your bed i n<i table linnens. towels,
She was a graduate of Hope Col
:0m •» entirely new fixtures and an
etc.
lege
of the class of 1902. After her
i^-to- the-mir.ute refrigerating sys
tern, as well as convenient show graduationshe remained at home for
Our Service is most prompt and our charges
windows and cases, that speak for a ye r and then took a positio- on
iht faculty of the Cedar Grove Class..:.n tation.
are reasonable.
ic a' Academy, at Cedar Gova, Wia.,
•-^here she taught for 14 years. Then
-IANY
IT.
she at' ended the Universityof Chicago for
apecialixing in LatAT MISSION
Soft Water U»ed Exclusively
in and music, and receiving h* MasTh? miisionaryplay, “Robert and ter’s degree in Latin. The next year
Ma. -y, given
she taught
College but
_
.....Thursday
.... . .evetiihg
..... ...
— o— - at Central College
t rinity church by the Leage lo^ Ser
compelled to give up her work
ice vai -so Steal
great an attraction that
that! account of illness.
She is survived by her parents and
Citiz*n« Phone 1442
HOLLAND, MICH. == m:.ny people had to be tur .ed away
.or lac* o; room in the btiilding. The two sisters, Mrs. B. Van Heuvelen
play was based on the work of Rob - of Huron, So. Dak., and Mrs. A
IIIBJIllllllllINBIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIlllllllllllliiaert and Mary Moffet, missionaries m Wubhena. of Peoria. 111. The fun'ra
ouuth Afr ca, and portrayed actual were held Saturday afternoon at two
j.e .es from their liws It wa* well o’clock at the home Rev. James M
ac‘"d and won the approval of the Martin officiating.
audience.
«
Another interesting featur' of the
program was an organ recital by
Miss Susanna Hameiink.. Miss Ham
elink was formerly organistof thU
"hnr'h hut she is now teaching at
Breckenridge,Michigan. While here
un fter Thanksgiving vacation she j
j
evented to give the recital* which
added much to the charm of the program.
r
Gifts that are useful and enduring
which fill a

The

heirs whatever

esc*P*

The min wjfh five hundred dollars must
careful than the, man with. five million.

*

Sheep Lined Coats, Makinaws,
Corduroys and Breeches

t".

i

hardwo-king Christian gentleman, churches. Various churches have
vho has done much for the Reform- various ways of giving and some of
-d church not alone, but also for them specialize on Thuksgiving day
Hope College and the Western Theo- contribution while others are in the
habit of distributing their gifts
log;caJ Seminary.
He is a brother of Dr. Henry E. throughout the year, so that not so
Dosker. of Louisville, Kv., and the large a sum is shown for any particme sage that he is bringing to every ular day.
But the total from all the churches
Reformed chOrch in Western Michi* an impietaive one. Following hr*
gan is this:
“The Challenge of the Missionar- tiw figure fiom the chuiybes that
have reported:1st Reformed, $230;
ies to the Men of the Church."
The Rearmed churches in this Hope Reformed $75; Third Reformcity who will join the movement are ed. 1516.27; Fourth Reformed $125;
the First. HopA. Third, Fourth. Trin- Trinity Reformed $680.74; Sixth Reformed $101.07; Ninth St. Christian
ity and Sixth Reformed churches.
Reformed $1400.14; Central Avenue
C-hristian Reformed $1020; 14th SL
Christian Reformed $935.25, Man*c
Ave. ChriatianReformed, $670.35;
SON IS

and we invite you to come and inspect, both
quality and size.
While we specialize in Blankets, we are showing
some real bargains in Mens goods:

has an estate of some kind, and it is

JEACHER

-

Greets You

A Merry Christmas
and a Happy
- New Year

AFTER

Wash Day

Phone 1041
v

d

COME ASK

US

ABOUT

TURNED

AWAY

SPECIAL

a

PLAY

FOR
t.

•»
i

MODEL LAUNDRY

THE
HOLIDAYS!
A
^yHAT

•

more appropriate than

to

buy

your Best Girl a suitable box of

APPROPRIATE

Christmas Gifts

is

candy

as a

Holiday ^resent. We have a

fine line to select

from. On the other

get yrur gentleman friend his favorite

|

We Pay Cash

•»

I

4

smoke

I '

» *

berr

?*»

A. ‘

*•

.
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At a meeting of the 1922 ’H‘ men
of Hope college football squad Wedj esdav noon, Henry Hidd:ng, former Holland High athlete, was electcertain of the 1923 team. Bidding is a veteran tackle of three
experience and deserves the

want or satisfy a desire -are the most pleasii g
rememberance of the Holiday season. Caret ul
selection is

the

one

of

the

first

considerations.

Many

H

,we carry were selected with this
thought uppermost in onr mind: “Are these the
most appropriate gifts our customers can tuy?”
We feel satisfied that none are bette r.
of

lines

'

•

honor bestowed,upon him by hu
*.eam-matesWithout a doubt the

SOME EXCELLENT SUGGESTIONS:
Diamond Riftgs Wrist Watcher, St* r ing Silver
; Ivory, Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Pearl Beads

Waldemar Chains, Fountain fens, Cigarette Cases,

Eversharp

Pencils, Bar Pins,

Gifts that reflect the

Good laste

Mantel Clocks.

of

the Giver

At A Moderate Outlay

STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE
24 Ealt 8th 3t

I

i

1923 team will achieve success next
«ea?on under his leadership,s nee
Hidding is a dependable type of
player, that never knows defeat. He
(succeed* Capt. Charlfcl'Vinwfimten
who graduatesin June. Hidding is a
member of the 1924 class.
Hope will have ten letter men return'ng to school next fall and with
these veterans as a nucleus,Couch
Sohouten will be able to build up a
. good tram.

HOLLAND, MICH.

7
'

vx-

IT

Holiaid Canaing Co. j

Comer

Avenue Druggist

Central Ave. and 16th St.

,C\U. Pb<m$

U19
V
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COMPARE THIS

Stop Being Half Alive

WITH THE ONE A_
ANDTHEONf BE

Or merely half alive,
from fear of a physical

Virile, vigorous, full of energy and enthusiasm?

lacking confidence because of

ill health, irresolute

breakdown?

The

following Hope College gridd«rs will be awarded the coveted “H”
for the season's - work in football:
Russell Vander Poel. ’26. Holland:
Floyd Vander Meer. '25, Alton, la.:
','»nt rharl''" Van Zanten. ’28. (>i
rago, 111.; Theodore Vanden Brink.
’26, Holland; George Damson, 26

Holland: Paul Van Verst, 26, Ho1
Van Lente, .26. Holland; Fred Yonkman. ’25, Hollp"d
Capt.lelect Henry Hidding.’24, Holland; Ray Doekson, ’24, Hull, la
and Norman Vander Hart, ’26, Hol-

Stop being half alive-halffulfillingyour mission on earth. Get well!
You say you have tried-taken medicines, been to the springs, doctored
with nearly every kind of doctor? Did you merely treat the symptoms?
Get that Spinal Adjustment to-day. You will SEE how

-COMPARE

f^THIS
SPACE

CAUSE

it

removes the

offer

you twelve

ALL DOUBTFUL CASES X-RAYED.

JOHN DE JONGE,

D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR

land.

prospects for good team in 1923 t’j
pear bright for Coach Sohouten

of disease and how health must follow. We

years’ experience and have a state license.

’and; Kenneth

Capt Van Zanten is the only man
who will graduate iff June and t><
f

Central
;

and

prove Worthy Rememberance may be had here

Chprles Pykstra

•white beans:

J

13?*
Daily
Fri.

Zeeland- Van Bree Bldg. Phone
Hours 9-11 a. m.,
7-8 p. m., Mon., Wad.,

*

Holland-Peters Bldg.
Hrs. 130-5 p. m., Daily.
7*8 p. m., Tue.,Thur.,Sat.
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PARCSLS SHOULD
BS WiAPPID

* I*

fl.fi

The

The telephone

own voice—

your own force — your own
sonality.

Use

it,

Milham. Whan the
mail, atold loaa and (himage by wrap- made in the Sentinel of amounU cdl^Rhe
De eoun^7 Rfant la aeaitad in thia
_____
ping your packagea carefully and ty- Iscted from dev to dsy.
ing them securely. The postmasters the first one to com- beautiful chair It is hard to disram of $271 ti.n*His,> Mnh‘ra. *** the president
general gives Ihg -following poinU to pKtl the drive,
of ths assodation. Del Fortney,
----- from thet institution.
reported
remember when preparing your was L.
Ottawa Coanty Sheriff, walks right
packages for mailing:
i
This is considereda good beginning,
begir
la during the seraion and arreats
Wrap with tough paper.
but other factories are out to go De
one of the members.
stranger
Tie with s stout cord.
Pree’e one better. A canvass is now
sitting next to the editor raid "I
factories gnd
Write or print a plain address in being made in several laciunes
ana think
think maybe,
msv
perhaps, the arrested
ink. 1
f . ..
•tune interesting rivalry is dsvelop- man sold some rotten
Place return address in upper lef^
maybe the sheriff wants

at you* elbow

transmits you*

no matter

’

pen
what

the Hi«fanr».

Ttmnjfwar Yo%» Voter-

wwm*

[i§'H

C/ee £on|

^

1 #

,

A

in

CHABLBS SAMSON, M. Di
open up some of the sgvs
can see if they are all rotten or
';au. FMkiiti
just a few of them.” Another
member said “that fellow who the
Ear, Nose, Threat, and Headsheriff got is too bold, he -dotft
n, 'Rfhaagree with the president of this
, CIJklSES rtTT^D
ilar substance.
land Poultry Associationsnd Asso- association, and if you don’t do
If contents are perishible or fra- ciate editor of the Modem Poultry that you are out of luck Here.”
Offloe llourse— 19:30 4o lg A. M.
gile, mark the package ConspicuouslyBreeder, printed in Michigan, con- Anyway the sheriff took him away
Isfifi tf. ft P, M.
____ editor kspt
r
vU~
still aU evenor have the mailing clerk do it for tributesa comical ‘take-off’on a and the
Saturday
evenings
7 :3ff to 9
you.
poultry meeting recently held by Ing, as well as the other menhers.;
ddent
Sierama
of
thq
Holland
Think of the miles It must travel/ ffl .country seat poultry associaOffice II East EleMi Street
lation was the only one who
rubbing up against other parcels, ty>n In the Ottawa County Court
(O’Leary Bldg.)
say anything km this hapHouse.
handled and rehandled.
pening
took
place,
but,
Siersma
Michigwa
From aU appearances the Grand
When ready to mail give it tha
has been arrested so often that he is
once over”— address, . return ad- Haven chicken men are meeting in
mla.
ipxury, lounging about in morris familiar with law and its condress, sUmps, wrapping, packing.
sequences.
The
Grand
Haves
presi- EYB, n«vjwL‘-iirr tbboas
is
presi
Insure it
chsirs and other recliningarticles
dent has several special privileges
rivilege
Mail your, parcels early, and you of funiiture.
which the members do not have. Bt vardir ttm
(Wm» ' wMb
Anyway
Mr.
Brower’s
communimay mark them “Not to be opened
need not arise at any time during thei

Attach address to article itself in- POULTRY EDITOR GETS TAKE
side the wrapper.
1 OFF ON POULTRY ASSOCIEnclose articles liable to break ATION.
age in corrugated paper or wooden
"boxea and pack in excelsior or sim- .V®? Brower, secretary of the Hoi-

TELEPHONE (XX

.VtiJii'iiniifj ti*

»!

from

,

MICHIGAN STATE

'i'll ’i

'•

frt

Ih sending holiday presents by

lh5 •trougeat man trambla.

drive for IClsi

Duimm

•v

„

1

.

V

1

HoIUed,

,

Ford (Magnetos Need Recharging

mmoun

1

week Magneto causes your

K

and

jerk,

car to start hard, to

“

awuuw

.

to have poor lights.

until Christmas”or with a similar di- cation follows below:
rection.

We will charge your Magneto while you wait, and
your car wiir start easier and better, have more
power, and have better lights, and make more miles
on a gallon.
i

Come

in and have your Magneto tested
you will be surprised at bow weak it is.

HOLUND CHAPTER, O.

George Karnpi, Prop.
Cor.

Main and

State St.

Phone 24l>2r.

I ta d gt

out|

S.

fc.

Tssmsad QM*. T:®

to k.

to attend the combined meeting of LOUD right in ssssion and smile at!
Tha Holland Chapter, 0. E. S. the four associationsthe Holland anyone he pleases, even the married!
Dr. S J.'Bum
held a coatume party Tuesday even- editor put ori his observationglas- Women are nis victims. The secretary,
loin*
ing and the patrons all came in cos* ses and the followingstory is the after reading the minutes and brin
ing before the meeting corres
turns, presenting rather a unique ap- result:— „•
a’nap 84 W- 8th 8t- citf Office Pho.ra 174b
peartce, Dr. H. Bos, winning tha . The Grand Haven association ence, etc., is allowed to
I rings.
I
gentleman’s prize for having the has- an excellent meeting place. during ‘tiie 'session also' When
best costume while Mrs. Frank Had- It is in the County Court House, speaker mentioned ROTTEN eggs he c,tx- Phone 1761
Bg i
den was presented with the ladW to be precise, where those men hold very carefully awoke and said ”1
their meetings and usually discuss a hen one time, and after the chicks
matters which do not concern them wtfe hdtchsd, some eggs under this
Dr.J.O-SOOTT
and of which they know little, if hen did not hatch, so llooked at them
LOCAL PRESS STORY CALLS
anything, namely, the county Sup- and found them rotten,Mr. Speaker.*
DENTIST
BACK THE “GENERAL MEADE” ervisors. At least their buslneas The speaker agreed that was usthrag
Phono
-The dangerous sand bar that has matters, don't amount to anything unusual os several other folks "had
been forming at the mouth of Hol- compared with matters concerning the fcame experience.The American 6:30 to
land harbor will be removed this the poultry business. But, the Flag is also displayed, grad far you 1^0 to 5 P.M.
reason, When the News called at- saying is “An easy, soft chair Grand Haven.
60M
tention to the obstructiona few makes. the occupant sleepy and ir- ! One member it breeding -putridtism
Grand RapMa, MWh.
days ago President Morton, of the responsible”. .. I don’t mean to say, In his chicken coon, yd he said. He
Graham & Morton Co. immediately of course, that those of the Grand bu
Blue Chicken*—
got busy with the long disUnce tele- Haven members who occupied these R. I. Rein White Leghorns and Blue
Exp. Dae. ^-8896
phone and. as a result of his effoA soft chairs are sleepy and irrespon- AftdataslHA. Sonie of thele birds STATE OP M1GHIAN — The Prothe sand sucker “General Meade” sible, but I^am simply sounding i are going to be on display at the bate Court for the county bf, Ottawa
Itj M y mjjon o|
held at'
has been recalled to the local harbor warning. The floors are covered Grand 'Haven show in Deeember. It
ght Wnen
ww wore,
wen
when wa
to remove the bar. Hie “General with beautiful Brussel Rugs whose was Hallow’eenNight
Meade” la n«w on the Job and it Is thickness and Quality is not known. In Grand Haven. If all the automo-j
expected that the obstruction'will Several easy Morris chairs .are dis- biles we saw had punctures, sureltributed throughout . the yontire
, Tire factories would .hot be abl
be dug out in a short ttone.
room. The rules governing thee make tires fast cnou
use of these chairs is simply this; naughty,boys, only let. ____ ____
“first come, fl’-st served.” ThisexT the tires. ‘^Siich tlhngs shildrea
INVITED
plains why there are so man
do If they are not trained right" aadi
" Ottu P. Kransr and WHMam
early comers to the meetings,
the county agent who a)ra had
TO VISIT THE
Brusae haring filed h said court 2nd
genuine sleepingchair is placed In flat’ ones.— TH ATS ALL
HIGH
the front of the room and Is reIn conclusion,laying all jokes aside, annual final admin istrat'on account
The followingnotices have been ssn'ed for the president. Another Grand Haven hat a beautiful meeting
rmsh-bottonMorris Chair is pieced plaee. The officers are very able wen
sent out to the parents of the school
on one side of the president which
It is ordmfl, That the
pupUs by the faculty of the Holland ii all times reserved for the sec- and hard workers and the members
show,
an
otauraal
interest
and
fail
it
High school:
retary. This reservationis occu- their duty to bs present at every meetDear Parents
pied by ^he real, active secretsry ing. Grand Haves will hold a Shew
You have doubtless been [fanning ',*v4nr the .entfre meeting. The in Deeembor. The big Armory has
to visit H gh School for some time, •^retary does not attemnt to leave
been leased whleb will hold hundreds iorjmid account MdTbcimng. ' aaH.
why not come during American Ed- hia post for reasons unknown, ex- •f birds.
UITU*.
» au
^
Let's
all eaerarage \ the
ucate week, Dec. 3.9? -Visit our cept that’ he is well pleaded with brother brredmatreRi the reunty aratPriWom;
k j, rather Orfared, That publia
regular classes and also enjoy the his reservation. Card Uhlcs are.
and let’s show nms birds at Iherrr notice thereof, be riven hr n.WL
spec al a.aembly room urograms distributedover the entire floor show. Ysa will Rod thorn a Am lot of
which will be given by the students space. When the members get tired fellows and very aecomodsting. Csmc
three eoece^l” ^ekTi^rlfi
and faculty. These programs will be- of thp meeting someone fleshes r. over to ym- meeting room somstlsse,
«U d»y of heariof i. the Holl.nd
gin at 8:15 on Monday, Tuesday and deck of- cards snd all agree that Graud Haven, and sea what you van
(Thursday and at 2 p. m. on Wednes- Ace is high and Duce Is low and find in our room. But at all times City New,, » newepeper printed and
circulated in said county.
10-spot Rooster {Game). The ro-'m
rememhot that we must pay
Is most beatrtlfuWyllhrmlnatedby ?0r
ahd keepinr ur war
large, gorgeous, Dome Lights. l0T
.1UFnu,n,a*
ry Winter on Wednesday and by Dr.
room.
Cora Vande Water,
Kuizenga on Friday* TJir plan for which throve ipore light on manj WWW WWW wwwwww
Register of Probate.
Intnbrtapt: subjects.than the Gnu n tv
the week is as follows:
Agent, Mr. Milham can suggest
d
b
' ^°n 'lay....American Citizenship
m,.
fiagiiesri^ Smlct CaapMy
entire evening. Cus4»;: Tuesday— Patriotism dsy ; W-d- j
all hand carved and niceMl Union NnL Bnnk IH®

GIVE COSTUME PARTY

FREE, and

ZEELAND ELECTRIC SERVICE
Zeeland City Garage Bldg.

E.

entire meeting, only when he gets|
CONGRATULATIONS— GRAND
ready to go home. The county;
HAVEN ASSOCIATION
agriculturalagent also has many,
may laugh out!
privileges. He
He -may
When at Grand Haven Oct. 31st special priyflegea.
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ly hand painted are
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| over

the'
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distributed

entire floor for the eon-

jCiYil

EafiiaatUf
II.

as
observedtltfoughout our. nation- Vfe puah button chsirs. Windows gahope tout yom’wdl help us make -It
‘ One member said “there art
a success in Holland. so many windows in the room thxt
the contractors used them to All
thp opening in the wall.” The winDAILy BOAT
dowa lUf*. \w*d to let the smoke
out, the' fresh air in and give emcomes to

-

:

corner River AvC. and 11th Street,
at any time before the

Day of January Next

without any charge for collection,
but that five per, cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes remaining unpaid on said
first

day of January.

I shall

office on every week day from the
in December to and including the 24th day of

be at

first Monday

my

December, between the hours of 8:30 a. in and 5:00 p. m.
and on Saturdays until 8:30 p.m. And from the 26th day
of December to and including the 30th day of December,
1922,.betweenthe hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.f to
receive payment of such taxes as are offered me:

dully
trip?_1 The
r^City
ouiiy iripj.
me ^steam
steam r
City of
prand Rapids” ' will leave HoTland
every Turoday, Thursday and Sunat 8:30, and it will
leave Chicago every Monday. Wednesday and Fnday evening at 7.
The steamer ^Ssugatuck'* .arrived
at the lo.al port'
t Wednesday for the

.

Rapids” will be alone on the run
until the end of the sea-
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Poultry' House),
Another great asset to this meoting place is that the County Jail
is built next to the beautiful meetmg’
inor riice.
place. In case an agreement

^7

in
oy
De*,
i
sK

^
llm .....
cfe
office of the

Register

ol mortgages on page 90,

^

dcfindrat

Anan mortgage
was assumea
Anijch
mortgage
sifumsa y jjj
Jamei Farrell and Florence Farren L0nths
by the terms ol a Warranty

the

recorded in tho office of the Rea
office
• .
..
certain
of Dt€d*

:^r:t

time.

a.

op

dbfttu

motion

He«£!"B,r eUoniey
, - fa.

/ZIZ'miS,

agreement
I, n

::

0.r,?>,ra]y

ja

eMe?^^ **
— -

-rr—

nt*A**T

th,r*<

‘Tl 0r<te
^weP^y days the

jlr.intiffcause this oreieV

^TboIplS

SHS’.’lldh.s

^ X
$26
Attest:—

vmM:

whfch settles6tim matter V^oefri- j Pnnc.pal anu interestthe
wsssTsn.
°r ^
l“ ***
ly every
$221.60, and an attorney fee of
0rien s CtQM
large Cloak Room is directly as proviued lor in said mortgage,
Circuit Judga
at
81 the
ine end
®na of1 the
in large,
u»‘sw, gorgeous
kufkcuuo and no suit
aim, or proceedingsat
aw •«»» Orrie
urr* Sluitor.
aiuxer. County
bounty Clerk
meetinff Pl»ce- Visitors as well as having been institutedto recover the Charles H. McBride,
er season has proved verv ^atisfar locaV‘ membcr8 have
mo..eys wcured by said mortgage, or
Attsnley for Plaintiff,
There is
.ddress, Holland.Mich.
torv both to the company and
of t5.in^ thls
,Si no any
any part
Fari thereof,
BusinessA‘*
lust
d 1 th Attendant In this room. You just
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
walk right in and look for a place that by v;rtue of the power of sale
to put your wraps. No tips are ccntaiiKd in s..id mortgage, and the
Expires Dec. 9 —9603
required. If you can’t find a place Statute .n suen case made and proThe Graham & Morton

Co

has
kept up the daily boat service three
m
on cos longer this
months
this year than has
has
ever been done before and the lon^

public

P
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^
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Vti^m

a^0001

u,

law

hereof,
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who

is

employed in
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ready to wear
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Lady With Large Acquaintance

r’e*

^

de-

suitable for all tKcasions,cv,r>-month; t-» play hide-and-go-seekwhen the the h*ghe,t bidder, the premises
Cath.ri».B. Hophin. Decease*!
constantly exchanging unsold mode’s meeting gyts rather lengthy and scribed in said mortgage, or so
Mrs. Eliza Denner and Mrs Sara]
.......
thereof »«'Sy b*
for new styles.
dull. .It also . rived
6W
nme into the buildinga chance to the amount so as aforesaid due on petiSn praying that the RORiflU
Afiolicant* wlm camot give bank
comprehend the grand meeting said mortgage, with six per cent inreferences, will not be considered.
-om. Sever,! visitors look through terest and all legal cost*, together Henry* WlntCT orto
.U ___ ____
Af^rrw,,fee,
nenry wirier or
to some other sc
or 10 80me other 8uit
these openings and haven't the with sa;d Attcrnty
PEGGY O’NEIL
courage to come forward into this
The North one-half (N’A) of
|t
..
Creator of Popu’er Priced, High Class room.
beautiful fire-placeis

»Wto».wh.

___

Dress—
29

West 35th St.

•

New York City
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INS URANCE
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visible to the naked eye. The only
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10c and increase your deposit the same amount each week, or you can
start with 25c, 50c, $1, $2, $5, $10, $20, or more and put the same amount each week.

can start with

1c, 2c, 5c,

WHAT THE
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2 Cent

CLUB PAYS

$12.75

club pays

§25.50

DIFFERENT CLUBSMAMOUNT

CUJB ,,Ays

$63.75

10Centcu,BI>AYS $127.50

WEEKS
25c
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50c CLUB PAYS

$25

CLUB PAYS $50
$2.00 CLUB PAYS $100
$1.00
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and Decrease your

5 Cent

TO IN 50
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IA

VERY POPULAR PLAN

COME IN AND GET A PASS BOOK AND JOIN THE

$250
CLUB PAYS $500
$20.00 CLUB PAYS $1,000
$5.00
$10.00

CLUB

PAYS

CLUB. EVERYBODY WELCOME.

